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1004 North Gurson Svenu.e
Hollywood-46-Galifornia
March, 21, 1945.

Dear Ray:

Hei:e are copies of New Year Greetings that came "ly way since
Jan. 1, and^'hich I lilce to have my frienci.s share;

New 194 5 Year

"Hello-Good Morning every one-the i»ew Year speaking

—

I've begun my ,''oiirney on this happy 'iay.

And you are travelling piy way,

I'll make it interesting for you, we'll meet success, good firtune too
There may be setbacks as we go, not all smooth paths, as well you know;

But I can promise you some sun, a share of ioy for every one
And if dark clouds obscure the sky, they will pass over by and by.

No years are perfect, you'll agree, I hope you'll make the best of me
And if you do, you'll find mayhap

That I am quite a decent chap."

To the New Year.

"The past is gone with all its grief and sorrow

Look forward now to a new glad to-morrow

Wounds are not healed by weeping and repining

Face your cloud and find its silver lining;

Waste not a day in useless vain regretting

Make life worthwhile-giving as well as getting.

And lend a hand to help a stumbling brother

Life is enriched by helping one another

Be of good cheer, the future holds the treasure.

As we deserve-so shall our blessings measure."

Rays of Sunshine.
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" To hope that each day of the year ,1ust ahead
Will bring some new gladness to you.

Some worthwhile achievement, some plan working out
Some dream coming happily true,

To wish you good luck, ^^ood friends and good cheer
Good fortune and all of the rrst.

To wish you in short, everything that will make
This new year your finest and best."

To-day, the first day of the spring ecLuinox has been alternate rain
and sunshine. Of course the memory of the long hard winter lingers

and there will be more cold and stormy weather before winter will loosen
its hold on spring, but that does not prevent one from looking forward to

better days, so why not" forget the m.iseri^f the past, and rem.em.ber only
its charm"? *

March 23—weather still changeable, now at 3 p.m. -A'ind is blowing and
white clouds are scurrying around the blue aky. Our winter has not been

too warm for So. Calif. I am still wearing my heavy coat, except on an
occasional mild day.

Altho I've written a IIOUNTAIN of letters since Dec. 26^ that "late seems
ages and ages and ages back in the far distance.

I

i

^r

If a body ^ write
i

a body.

And a body don t reply:

SKould a tody -write a body /j

And ask tbe reason wny ?
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There Is No Dream

There Is no dream so small you cannot
make it

A lovely thing of vivid blue and white;

There is no hope so tiny but its glowing

May touch the dark of centuries with

light.

There is no flower so faded but its petals

May hold a hint of fragrance that will

last;

There is no memory so lost and broken

That it can fail to glorify the past.

There is no vision in this world of striving

That does not help the tired soul to peace;

There is no suffering, however bitter,

That does not end at last in glad release.

There is no dream so small but its slim fin-

gers

May point the path to all that life holds

best;

There is no road, no matter how it falters,

That does not lead the heart, at last, to

rest. —Margaret E. Sangsfer.
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The Necessity for Friendship

If from my mind I banish doubt and fear, and keep

my life attuned to love and kindness; if I can scatter

light and hope and cheer, and help remove the curse

of mental blindness; if I can make more joy, more

hope, less pain, I shall not have lived and loved in

vain.

If by life's roadside I can plant a tree, beneath

whose shade some wearied head may rest; though I

may never share its shade, or see its beauty, I shall yet

be truly blest—though no one knows my name, nor

drops a flower upon my bier, I shall not then have

lived in vain while here. —B. F. Austin.

WHEN Charles Kingsley was asked for the secret

of his exquisite sympathy and fine imagina-

tion, he paused a space, and then answered, "I had a

friend." The desire for friendship is strong in every

human heart. We crave the companionship of those

who can understand us. The nostalgia of life presses,

we sigh for "home," and long for the presence of one

who sympathizes with our aspirations, comprehends

our hopes, and is able to partake of our joys. A
thought is not our own until we impart it to another,

and the confessional seems a crying need of every

human soul. The desire for sympathy dwells in every

human heart. We reach the divine through someone,
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A Lucrative Occupation

and by dividing our joy with this one we double it,

and come in touch with the universal. The sky is

never so blue, the birds never sing so blithely, our

acquaintances are never so gracious, as when we are

filled with love for someone. Being in harmony with

one we are in harmony with all.

ANEGRO share-cropper had raised a fair crop of

cotton. He took it to town and turned it over

to a merchant on his account. When the settlement was

made he had $40 to his credit. The merchant counted

out four $10 bills.

As the old man started to tuck the money in his

worn tobacco pouch, the merchant said, "Mose, that's

no way to carry so much money safely. Let me wrap

it up for you."

The darkey handed over the four bills, which the

merchant wrapped in a neat little package and re-

turned to him. That evening, after supper, the old

man drew his chair up to the fire place and opened

his precious package. Upon unwrapping the money
he could find only three bills. For a long time he sat,

miserably reflecting, then he philosophically opined:

"They's tricks in all trades, but I reckon I'd ruther be

a good money-wropper than mos' anything."
—Quote.
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HOWS YOUR SENSE OF HUMOR?

T MAY be wrong—even my best friends are

^ prone to mention it at times—but it strikes

me that one of tlie better weapons in this hunt

for liappiness is a sense of humor. Depend-

ing on the person, it may come in any size

from the small individual package to the large

economy size, and this faculty of appreciating

the humorous continues to improve with both

age and practice. In fact, if kept ready for

instant use, it's rather like blood plasma, sav-

ing many an otherwise hopeless situation and

helping us to take ourselves less seriously.

Take, for example, the remarks that hit

us between the eyes now and then and that

seem at first glance to be dealt off the bottom

of the deck. If, instead of slugging back or

retiring to our corner to nurse our hurt feel-

ings, we can see how funny they really are,

the day is saved and so, perhaps, is a beautiful

friendship. They make wonderful fillers-in

for dull conversations, too, if you don't mind
letting other people laugh at, and with, you.

FRIENDS, LIKE THE PLANETS, are held in
bond at certain distances. One may express
his best relationship from far away. An-
other by conjunction.
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AT LAST I'VE FOU
ONE TOILET TISSul

love ", He will love others generously anc

fearlessly. If the love-nature is qramped

and meagre, he will be fearful about loving

and his expression of his feeling will be the

same. There are people who give sem-

blances of richer feeling than they possess,
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A Little o' This

SCREEHIHGS
Throughout the ages human
progress has depended on peo-

ple who did more than their

1 share.

*
• •

In the long run you will hit

only what you aim at, so you

I might as well draw a bead

I on an eagle as to splinter a

I
barn door.

What if the world does laugh

1 at you? Laugh right back at it.

It's just as funny as you are.

I

*
Keep looking back, and pretty

soon you'll find yourself going

that way.
*

Pity the person who talks of

killing time, while every tick

I

of the clock is killing him

!

*
According to the cynic, heaven

is a place prepared for those

who appear to be quite unpre-

pared for it.

*
Every evil deed carries a round-

trip ticket and always comes

back.
*

A "tightwad" is a man with

money which he doesn't give

to people who have done noth-

I

ing to entitle them to it.

It isn't what your enemies say

about you that hurts, but the

brutally detailed reports of It

brought in by your silly friends.

*
Conscience is that still small

voice that tells some people

maybe after all they shouldn't

have done it.

*
It is quite disturbing to see so

many people trying to get some-

thing for nothing. More dis-

turbing is the fact that a lot of

them get it,

3C-

It is not so much what a dollar

will buy for you now that

counts, but what it will deprive

you of if you don't have it

when the real need comes.
*

You probably wouldn't worry
about what people think of you,

if you knew how seldom they

do.—Wood-Worker.
*

The worst bore of all is he
(or she) who, on being asked,

"How are you ?" thinks we
really want to know.

The worst thing about having

a lot of money is that it often

makes the person having it

think he is worth it.

*
Profits may be a devilish in-

vention of the Capitalistic sys-

tem, but somehow they meet
payrolls better than deficits.
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FRIENDSHIP

'Oh, the comfort—-the inexpressible

Comfort of feeling safe with a person,

Having neither to weigh thoughts,

Nor measure words—but pouring them
All right out—just as they are—
Chaff and grain together—
Certain that a faithful hand will

Take and sift them-—
Keep what is worth keeping

—

And with the breath of kindness

Blow the rest away!"
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When Things Come Right

Just Iceep on living,

And keep on giving,

And keep on trying to smile.

Just keep on singing.

Trusting and clinging,

To the promised afterwhile.

For the sun comes up.

And the sun goes down,
And the morning follows night.

There's a place to rest,

Like a mother's breast.

And a time when things come right.

Keep on believing.

Ana hide your grieving.

And keep on trying to smile.

Just keep on praying.

Loving and saying

The things our hearts to beguile.

For the tide comes in,

And the tide goes out.

And the dark at dawn turns bright.

There's rest from the load.

And end to the road,

And a place where things come right.

—C. Abbott.
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Cracie Allen:

h^^lVLX'lZ^^^^^ I have!
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"^ihke butter and bacon, anrexpensrelwh^'"'^^ ^^^^^
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BUTTER KERNEL i.^,*

Golden Corn g- l4c,o^;f,

SNOW'S BRAND

Minced Clams ^^,;"^ 47c
DAVIS BROS. ATLANTIC OCEAN

Mackerel ^L" 20^At

IVflDYsov rr!:" 6c
I f II |\ I frict .058S T«x .001$

Personol Size Bor Lorge Size Bar

2 for
9e 3 for

29c

STALE]
SWEET

Syi

Crysto

) '/2-II

Glass.
j
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1004 llosth Gurson A-^enue
Koll3mood-4 5-Ga'lifornia
T:ay. 16, 1947.

5gar Ray:

The day your letter was received I was all ready to turn the

vacuum cleaner on the dining roora rug, when I decided to look in the mail

box to see if there was a letter from Louise saying what time she and her

friend would arrive on Saturday. Instead I saw a long envelope bearing a

Canadian stamp. - ^asn' t I thrilled vfben I saw who it was from, ^''ou know,

"friendly thoughts are never very far away'^ ^ I felt on Sunday that you

.were writing. Veil— the old adage was reversed that day to read "Pleasure

before Duty instead of Duty before pleasure, and which I had instilled in-

to my children, and which had been instilled into me. The children are

"on their own" now so I can do as I please, the vacuum waited until T had

the pleasure of reading an always welcome letter and my head was filled

with happy thoughts to.' the whining tune of the v.o. The funny story about

the man telling the minister "To say Amen and for God' s sake sit down" re-

minded me of another-perhaps you have heard it,--

A boy had accused the minister of using profanity in his sermons; the mini-

was puzzled and said he did not recall using any s-'ear words. He told

the boy that the following Sunday he would put an a^ple pie in front of

the pulpit and if the boy heard him using any swear words that the ap-

ple pie would be his, if not the minister would get the pie. The boy

sat in the front pew on Sunday and of course listening intently, and

nothing happened until the minister said "By God re live and by God we d

die", the boy stood up and said "By God I get the a^ple pie. "Smart boy.

A card from Dr Laughlin was also in the box. He has been too busy with

his other work and had to lay genealogy aside, but hoped to have more time

after May, 18. Ke wrote me at Washington last June that he and his wife

v.ould be busy at the hospital all summer. They had a day off every 2
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v;eek3. I ciia notjbry to contact him, because ^ knew that they needed that

day for necessary arrands and for doing things around the home, so T did

not reply. He did not say if the hospital was his. It seems that the o

only ones who make an effort to compile a family history are those who

lead busy lives, 'A'hile many persons who have time, will not make an af-
re CO rd s

fort to answer questions to help the other fellow complete his Kj.W(/]^y

As to the very old folk and boat songs, the only one I oan call to mind

is Allouette, I have 3 bound music books of m.y mother's, but the songs

do not go further back than the 1850' s. On pp 52-53 of Canada, The V

Unknown Country you will find some comments on old French boat songs

and you will probably find them in the Library in Montreal and on gramo-

phone records in the Nat' 1 Mu3eu*p(\in Ottawa. You have set a real task

for yourself if you follow up the program of getting all those details

for your book, but it will be a pleasant and worthwhile task, as on the

way you will meet many interesting persons and see equally interesting

places, an education and a diversion. Are you ready for another of ray

ideas?? It may take your breath away, but you can say either YllS or NO

or "I'll think it over". And I'm not talking just to hear ray head rattle.

;One night before sleep overtook me I thought to myself if Ray wants to

include the old songs, manners , customs &c in his book he will have to

spend some time at the libraries at Queen' s, Ottawa and Montreal and pos-

sibly Sorel &c, then make a preliminary trip to N.Y. State before going

on the real treasure h«nt. My sub-conscious mind evidently had been at

work while I slept, for on awakening the next a.m. the plans for an ex-

tensive trip for you were right there before me-mentally- Now, I'm not

telling you what you ought to do-you are the best judge of that, I'm just

stating what was in my mind. After you return from your trip to Fenelon

Falls, give yourself a treat of an extended trip which could be 90 days o

or less, if you MUST return at a certain time on account of your music

class. A round trip ticket from Brighton via Kingston, Montreal, to }>

A
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Albany and some other place you have in mind, and take the little side
trips by bus as I did. and do some research at the Stste Library, and
see the Schuyler Mansion where Burgoyne and his officers were housed.

The Sohuylers must have been magnanimous persons to show all that co
courtesy to a man who ordered the other Schuyler Mansion burned be-
cause it was an order of war, I would not have done it. You might
want to stop in N.Y.City. I think hotel accommodations are easier to
get now. Then to Chicago for several days, then to California to
the familiar ari dress on Gurson Ave. in Hollywood. Make trips tp Red-
lands to get the lay of the land there. Make San Francisco your ter-
minal point-the price is the same to either Los Angeles or S.F.
Stop over at Santa Barbara. You can return to Chicago via S.F. or via
Portland Oregon, or from Vancouver via the '^.P.'R,'

Are you still listening????Now take a long breath, this is lust an out-
line.
Ray-you have only OIT'l life on this earth and why not get as much out
of it as you possibly can? If you intend continuing with your piano
class, your pupils can wait until yon ^et horne

. unless you make ar-
rangements for some one to open the^faljoterm for you. The change wo
would be a wonderful stimulant for you and yov would have a chance to
see if it would be a wise move to change to California v^'hen conditions
return to normal. I'^fHEN??. If you decide to take the trip you would
have to plan your itinerary before going to Fenelon Falls.

After the first of the year there was a notice in the paper that the
railroad rates would be reduced July, 1, . Ii^ ' 44 and '46 the rates had
been advanced 15 ojfo , then in April there was an item saying they would
be advanced June, 1. One cannot blame the railroads as their operating
costs have increased considerably, A Minnesota friend has planned a sum-
mer of travel after being hibernated for several winters, so I sent the
clipping to her. The advance applies to the roads west of Chicago.

20. A letter from Mrs Van last week said she had been so well dur-
ing the winter-not even a cold- so at last her high blood pressure evi-
dently has descended to normal-Am glad to report that mine is normal too.

The White House was such a disappointment to her last year that she and
a friend have planned to go to Muskoka near Bracebridge, the Highlands
of Ontario.

In the home of a grandson or gr-grandson of my gr-nncle Robert "E Perry
at Bracebridge are the life size portraits of my gr-grandparents Peter
and Polly Perry. I wanted very much to go out there and see the pictures
but Louisa Perry of Whitby said it was a hard tripfrcm Toronto and dis-
couraged me from going. Now, if I were 20 aears youngerf^in years )you
can bet I* d be going out there on a motorcycle.

I was much disappointed that Peter Perry' s portrait was not among those
of other prominent Canadians in the main Parliament Building in Toronto.

Lyon McKenzie' s is there and as Peter was the originator of thePeform or
Clear Grit party, iihd principles of which are in force to-day, his ought
to be there too. When I mentioned it to the ^-hitby Perrys, they said
they had never thought of it. Will another 100 years have to pass before
the Perry family will wake up? The Perrys and Davys were too confounded

conservative and so averse to publicity. I have told njy kids that d)f

they had a light worth shining not to hide it under a bushel.
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Louise reminds me occasionally—"Well mother, you used to tell me not
to hide my light under a bushel,

Marian phoned Mrs Korthrup on Sunday that we were going to Pasadena and
asked if it would ne convenient to her for us to call on her.

She was staying wi
happened to be at

refrigerator,
at Belleville. As
very long en route
went to Santa M^ni
cross-wori and jig
just returned from
and Isabel McXenzi
week end.

th friends and had sold all her
the house at that time as some

She is returning to Virginia
a one-way ticket has a 30 day

. She had a dinner engagement
ca and stopped at the Soldier'

s

-saw puzzles and reading matter
Laguna Beach where she and I si

e, whose mother was Rev. Sam's

furniture, and just
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after Arthur' s funeral
limit, she cannot tarry
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Home in Sa^' telle to leave
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sister, had spent the
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The day I left Santa Barbara I met a woman who was 94 on Feb. 9. She is
tall, straight and strong, goes out every day; had her photo taken, and it
is really a fine picture. She has a great sense of humor and laughs f
frequently. Her ancestors on bith side were centenarians and she hopes
to see her 125th birthday, as she vants to see what is going on in the o
old world. Went to the Grand Canyon in Arizona when she was 88, and
was planning a trip to Seattle, Wash. She lives in a house full of
women roomers, has a cheerful room and prepares her meals in the commun-
ity kitchen. Her face is very wrinkled and looks weather beaten and
her neck has the appearance of wrinkled leather.

Old Age rests lightly on her because both sides of her family were cea-
tenarians, where 4n your mother's case the Rogers side was ready to leave
in her 70' s, but the centenarian side of the Bettes family would not let
her go. What a lottery heredity is'. We can inherit traits of ancestors
1,000 generations back, which is approximately 25,000 years.

I'm trying to find the article about Aquarians being in a state of elation
until some time in 1948. Don't worry-nothing dire will happen, and
by that time, being hai^py and optimistic will be chronic, and we will
be able to see the bright sides in everything, so keep right on sawing
wood.

Am gl^ad to report that ray hearing has improved somewhat, but towards
the latter part of the afternoon my head tightens up. Dr has given me
Privine that has a dropper to use in place of an atomizer, which has
helped. The prostigmin is helpful too. IT is awful to be allergic to
so many things, like automobile gases on the streets, commercial fer-
tilizer&c. In the privacy of my back yard I forget the world turmoil
and am trying to offset the effects of the poll ens-whether I will suce-
oeed remains to be seen.

Peter asked me , once upon a time, to write
I did write an autobiography about 10 years
it this summer and make some additions. I' 1

for his book if he is not in too much of a
have planned for myself and it remains to b
are played.
And now I must stop Letters from different
backward spring. California is just emergi
spell in May. Nights have been very chilly^
are thriving

, ^ '^^^ ^^^^c^yL^ ^^ly^
i^9l^£U<^Xi,^^U^k^^

on" Bath as I remember it"
ago, and hope to revise

1 try to send him somethin g
hurry. Such a program I

e seen if all the njunbers

states all complain of the
ng from its usual cloudy

but the outdoor greens



As this epistle from Lowry to Freeman is rather long-winded, jou may have
to read it in seotions-anyi^ay make yourself comfortable.

1004 North Gurson Avenue
Hoi lywood-46-California.
March, 10, 1947.

Dear Ray:

In your letter of Jan. 23, you asked me to write something
about myself-a rather uninteresting subject- but there is one thing

that will be of interest to you : I have not used my cane since last
October unless I have to go out on a very windy day, or after dark, or
on slippery streets. Just before Louise and I entered Santa Barbara
city limits last October, I remarked "I have forgotten my cane" Louise
said "Goody-goody" The first 3 times I went down town I was somewhat
nervous without it, but "sez I to rayself-Now, see here, you've been on
the business street 3 times without that cane wbich proves you CAN get
along without it, so ;just forget it" , which I did. It was a help and
also a nuisance as it was an extra thing on my mind. I've left it sev-
eral places and had to retrace my steps, using valuable time, that I

needed for going places and seeing things.

Really I forget to talk about myself, but I do like to hear about my
friends' activities, especially yours, and I do hope the Marmora book-
let will be a success which will be an incentive for further work along
that line.

What do I think about a thrilleir of the Revolutionary Far that will
stress the Loyalist part in it? You vjant it to suit both American and
Canadian ideas.^ All our Loyalist ancestors fought on the British side^
therefore it will appeal to Canadian readers and no doubt will be given
favorable comment by the press, but I am not so sure about the American

\ approval. As I wrote ^o<;jkbout 2 years ago there is little or no sym-
ji pathy on the American side towards the Loyalists, In recent years^

^1 some one has written a book containing a more liberal view of the Loyal-
"^ ists in the Rev. I have forgotten the title, I do not think the sale

of your book would be boosted by playing up thz rascality of Joe Bettes,
His descendants-if any-would resent it, and would probably write yon
some hot letters. They have prid^i Next time I go to the Library will
ask if there is a book written about the spies of the Rev, Seems to me
there is such a book,

\ However ,1ot down your thoughts/^//Thrillers are in demand and one of theae
' days after you have toured N.Y,State and had your trip on the Hudson,

you may find places for all your thoughts in an interesting book, which
can be more thrilling as non-fiction,

Ray, Annie Rogers Perry' s life was so short-too short to make a dent
In your story. Wasn't she 16 or 16 when she became Robert's wife, and she

died less than a year later, Robert with his 2nd and 3rd wives and 18
children and his busy life, I think he was a circuit preacher and pro-
bably a farmer too, left him little time for thinking about his first
love. Let's hope Anne found a mate in the spirit land to compensate her
for what she missed on earth. After Robert's 2nd wife, Esther Aylswoerth
died^ the 6 children were distributed among relatives to bring up, gr-
gr-Aunt Hannah Perry Aylsworth took 2 of them to bring up along with her
own large family of 15 children. Wq have read some quite thrilling love
affairs and lives in other families, but so far, have not heard of any
in our lines-and yet-without doubt there were just such incidents.

Sometimes, when I am in doubt, I get out the books on English the dict-
ionary, synonym book &c-then do I feel rusty?? "I'll say,, I. do'; If you
have a rhetoric, consult that, but when you write for publication

•VI
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Listening in on l^etroit were sent to a friend by her clau^hter-in-lav.',

she sent then to me. and I am passing them on to Marian to enloyjthe

humor, "'hen she is able to walk again, she will need a cane for a lono*

time

.

Dorita and Bob were in S.B. at a ?^otel for a week. . 3^ey moved on to

Hollywood, to stay with Marian 2 nights before going to Zan Diego,

They may be here next week end. Bob is a mining Engineer and now has

formed his own company with his 2 boys. The first time they have been

left to run things ^^j^^vi The experience is good for them. J^he weather

this winter has been ideal for trafelling-only 2 rainy days si*ice l")ec. 29,

which is really unusual; we do need rain and "^ hope it will come either

this month or early in April. Thermometer was up to 87 this week, but

we can expect cooler weather. Next week T hope to get started on the

painting. Will try to get some letters off to-morrow that have been wait-

ing a long time, ^''ere I out on the desert ''40 miles from no where" "^'d

be busy at something. Next letter to you ^''ill "be written on a new ribbon.

MaMarian likes pale type. Tt is too hard on the eyes, like the print in

the phone books.

I* 11 be looking for more good news from yon. So glad you have the new

vacuum and a new restraurant-a reat nf='ed in Brighton- if it is really

up to date and serves something else besides meat, potatoes, beans, baread,

butter, pie, tea and coffee.
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do it naturally and with contahious enthusiasm, as in your letters to me.
Stilted eloquence has given way^to a more direct form of expression.

Song to Remember struck the right chord. TT am so glad the article on A
had hesitated about sending it, knowing that you are familiar with incidents
in Chopin's life, and thought you might be bored with too much repetition.
Finally, I put it in the envelope and sealed it quickly before my mind
changed again.

The friend who suggested the idea of seeing that picture, did you a real
service and am happy to know you were snatched out of the cloud of gloom
before you were smothered. For a time I was rather anxious about yon, but
when you wrote of the many things that filled your time, T knew tha,t you
were on the right track, and eventually would reach YOUB goal.

Too man^'' persons hug
bore to their friends
ians, I know feel the
busy in useful lines
is the blunder of a 1

ing you are striving

So--you aim to write a
eye out"' It will have
your own producer) yo
will not recognize it
galore.

their griefs to them, become self-centered and are a
who lose patience, and finally drop thera. The Aquar-
ir losses keenly, and bear them bravely, they keep Jaaoy-

and help others along the way. "Indulgence in grief
ife." Your mother in her right mii^d, is happy know-
to be happy in your work and pleasures.

thriller for Hollywood^.
J
one that will" knock their e

to be a humdinger to do that, then (unless yon are y
ur story will be so changed and mutilated that yon w
as your own. You will have headaches-and-heaches

So many hard boiled Jews of different nationalities have control of the
movies who neither know nor care about American history, and they have no
scruples about changing plots and facts to suit themselves. Hard boiled
Gentiles too. Many Jews who have come to America in the past 20 years or so
are very domineering and dominating, while others try to conform to the Ameri-
can way of life. A large colony of Jews arrived in Boston about 1625, their
descendants are real Americans.

On account ofj^ the prolonged strike of the studio workers many have gone east
and have jobs in movie centers, where they are making more pictures thai are
made in Hollywood.
The better class of union members do not approve of the dictator tactics of

the men at the head of the unions. They are very un-American and there may
be a revolution before they come to their senses and allow their members to
live in peace.

Then Florida and So. Galif are down to 32 deg. above zero^ heat is needed
and Florida being so near the equator many houses are not as well eqippped
for heat as they are in Galif.

Before ray Svanston cousins moved to St Petersburg, Fla. I suggested that they
include a gas furnace (floor firnace) in their plans-to be installed before
anything else. Did they do it?? I don't know, anyway they are enjoying the w:

winter.

Was He dlands suggested by a musical friend? It may be just the place for you
It is a fine little city and has quite a music center. Riverside and "^omona
are not too far away, neither is Hollywood. Holly^^/ood is sophisticated and
too BIG, and yet-if a new comer gets into the right environment he will be
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helped up the ladder-otherwise, he his a ^ard time getting started.

summer
ijiore

nights and mornsIn summer Redl^nds olimate is hotter, in winter, collier
rain and hot win^s than in Hollywood, also less fog. As it is an or-
growing section when there is danger of frost the smudge pots are

in use , the smoke from them hangs like a pall over all the countryside
until the frost danger has passed. Otherwi se the climate is about like
that of Hollywood.

ange

Before making a final decision, it is best to vi-^it several places to see
which one is best for you. Santa Barbara, too is quite a cultural center.
There one has the mountains and the sea and the town. Largest lemon ranches
are in this section as well as orange ranches. Bumper crop of lemons this year
year. Don't forget your top coat and sw eater and warm pa,1amas. The
night chill is very penetrating.

Before goUjig to S.B. I went over to see G^eorge. He was preparing to pa
paint his house, as he was expecting company this spring or summer, which
will be good for him, because he ought not to be alone too long at his age
78. A 76 year old young cousin, he had not seen for 54 years was with him
for a year or so. Her son was stationed at Wilmington-a Naval Station-
and came in occasionally on a Sunday. He is now back in civilian life in
N.Y.Gity and she has retimed to Maine to attend to her property interests.

George says he does not need any one as his maga^ines^ newspapers, letters,
radio are good company, and he takes a 2 mile walk daily-^.'hen he does not
have lumbago. I noticed he had a brighter look when his cousin was there.

Oh yes, I had quite a birthday, a cake here and a larger cake in S.B..
Lguise wanted to broadcast the event from the housetops and have a write-
up in the paper, but after a very busy week and the ride to S.B. I did not
feel equal to much excitement. We had a luncheon with 2 friends as guests
who afi^t'rwards came to the house fapt) where Louise surprised me with anoth-
er cake and ice cream. Friends seni flowers, candy, telegrams, sp. del.
and air mail letters and cards and other gifts that were a surprise to me
on another 50th milestone. All thru the week friends dropped in when T was
IN, and I went OUT every day. H. M.S. Pinafore was at the Lobero Theater on
Mar. 1. J-^an sent me a ticket for the event, Louise had one, so we heard
and saw itj the first time for Louise the 3rd time for me. Tt me it was
fairly good. I saw it when I was at school in Chicago at the old Chicago
Opera House at matinees when the tickets were 25^ for the first row in the
balcony and sung by those unf orgettable artists Jessie Bartlett Davis,
Agnes Huntington, Tom Karl and Henry Barnabee, and others whose names I've
forgotten, i The 2nd time was at the Hollywood High School, which wasnvery
good.

I do love the entrancing music of grand opera, butjthe tragedy is too sad-
denning. V^hy put so much tragedy in music? It is iust as easy to make it
happy and beautiful.
Mar. 15.
Now about your thamb--

For some years I had a similar experience with my right thumb also
a dull ache in the sciatic nerve of my left hit). After using the loruning
shears, scissors or writing for a long time the thumb joints would ache. T

was careful of my diet, which kept^-Rhe coddition from getting worse, and at

times drank flaxseed tea ^c. One day I read about the Hayo Clinic formula
for arthritis, so T assembled the ingredients, made up the formula according
to instructions, , took it for a year or "^ore. then one day I a^^'oke to the

fact that I had not felt those pains for a long time, "'hen not at home I
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I ha^v^ have to use
tho I have to
aches either.

the pen; for more than 2 years have felt no discomfort, al-
stop occasionally to relax the muscles. No more sciatic

I am enclosing the formula , so you \jyiil know what -tthe

ingredients are, and just as soon as I can get some Kadota figs will make
it up and send it to you. It is just as pleasant to the taste as candy
and better. Several persons to whom I have recommended it have all been
benefitted. One thing is certain-if it does not cure, it will not kill
you. In the meantime, try drinking flaxseed tea every day to keep your
.joints flexible. To make it pore palatable add lemon luice or grape fruit
juice and honey or brown sugar.

Lemons oughtito be reasonable in price as there is an immense crop.
A worker in a lemon v;arehouse told me there was not m.uch of a market for
lemons now. -/^^ell-it is the fault of somebody, perhaps the lemon growers
Association, for right in Santa Barbara, and all the other lemon centess
lemon^prioes are high-9 to 12 --' per lb. ^f course with the high cost of
living the workers are paid more and everything else is high.

No wonder your mind is bristling with ideas that you are anxious to put
..geij^ o4 something that will be remunerative, for you have progressed
into Aries that is comtrolled by Mars, the planet of action. Aries is a
HSA!) SIGN and for the sake of your health, be sure to use your head to
the best advantage and beware of overwork.

and music
After you have really entered the writing^f ield , it will be a waste of
time to continue with piano teaching . You cannot be a free lance while
you have the responsibility of a music class.

Would it
assuming

be possible
that he has

for Roy
a car.

to accompany you on your N.Y. trip? That is
You can cover more ground in less time

a car to get you places without wasting time waiting for trains and
w ith
busse

Failing that, you could map out your itinerary^ then hire a driver and car
or rather a car with driver. . Yd)u may get some information from the l
pamphlets I sent you. If Peter had the time he would be an enthisiastic
companion on your trip.

.Y

Ray--I have an idea--a motorcycle-. Were I 20 years
ing around; the country on one. (/yould it be possible

younger J' d be whi^^-
to get one at Trenton?

es and
ut the
gain.

If it is eas
me, and be s

stop short,
another pers
then it will
carpenter wr
should not t

it another w
I was not ad
line of work.

Te were at the Flower Show in Pasadena to-c^ay. an'^ when I saw a border of
pansies I thought of the pansies on the valentine from you intertwined
with forgetmenots. . There was a beautiful display of flowers and the
orchids were gorgeous, ^ne variety that "^ had not seen before was In-white
and red, quite a large flower. I would have called on the Northrups after
wards, but the day was hot, and I was rather tired.

ier on your hanfls to type,
ure to keep your m.uscles re
relax and massage the muscl
on do the pruning-why not c

be a longer tine growing a
rk or any heavy work on the
ry to do such work- they "ne

ay. All my injuries have b
aT)ted-others have similar s

use the type writer when writing to
laxed, when you feel a tenseness S

<^o something else, and let
hedge way downj^in spring)
Tiet a man accustomed to

house do that work, mwntal workers
ed exercise-yes- but they can get
sen caused by my cloing work to whidi
tories to tell. Stick to your own

When you write to Marian, put your letter in the enclosea card ^ the clipping'
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Mary McZenzie was married to Orton Hancox, a rich Englishman. She

lived in the house iust north of Mrs Rose. When Gr-grandma Polly

came to Bath, she always spent an afternoon with Mrs Hancox. Both

were widows. I wonder if they ever mentioned and laughed over the

above mentioned incident?
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1004 North arson Avenue
Hollywood-45-California.
April, 26, 1947.

Dear Ray:

On the afternoon your letter was rec'd, I was resting after the

labor p(ff painting the netal frame of the lawn swing, and when the postraan

put letters in the box "sez I to myself to-morrow there'll be a let-

ter from Hay, I wonder who those are from". Imagine the happy sur-

prise to find one from a Minnesota friend and. the other in the dear
hand

familiar writing of Ray; each contained a lovely Easter card.

Thank you Ray dear for the "pansies for thoughts" and for the sentiments

therein. Don' t worry-I takar frequent doses of relaxation. As I do

not want to rush myself into high blood pressure, I do not hurry around
"like a hen on a hot Johnny cake" no advantage in that, but I do manage

to get things done.

.Your thoughts on possible tiirilling incidents in the lives of our Loyalist

ancestors evidently had reached me hh^adeof your letter, for while naintii

ing the swing similar thoughts were going round in circles in my head.

We read of lively incidents in the lives of those who fought on the Amer-

ican side, but not a word about the Loyalists, and surely between the years

VeifewotjQ' 1777 and 1784, the refugees would have died of monotony it- some-

thing out of the ordinary had not happened occasionally.

I have a series of articles entitled "Through the year with feminine Rev-

olutionists" in the DAR Maga '.zine of 1941.

Now, if you want to do something to arouse those conservative Canadians

why not try to ferret out some breath taking episodes, events ,C incidents

that have been handed down from Loyalist Days. Perhaps a Bettes relative

can scare up a lively tale of the spy- Toe Bettes. Before issuing them in

book form, perhaps the Toronto Star or one of the other Sunday paners would

consent to print a series every Sunday for a while.
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Grandma Rogers has tolcl me thrilling stories of Indians, but I vas youn^:

and did not try to remember them, and after moving to Minnesota my time

was filled with other things that crowded out the memorie^pf those

stories, except the tail end of one where the girl ^as alone in the house ^

when Indians attacked it. The girl had a sharp hatchet and when the

first Indian' s head was thrust thru the window she cho")r)ed off his head

and pulled his bofy in, doing the same with 5 others. That is all I

remember. Graadma' s aunt Rachel Jenks was wife of Malachi File.

A Gr-grandson Fred File is postmaster at Ameliasburg-if he is living

he is co-operative and might be able to remember something snappy.

Put on your thinking cap, go out anacall on persons who would be likely

to know something, and eventually you will have quite a collection of

thrills. "Truth is stranger than fiction."

Of course it is not wise to have too many irons on the fire, and as yoi/

have been planning the Rogers book for years, do that first-the other can

wait.

So the motorcycle idea went over your head. It is not necessary to scoot

V like a streak of lightning, you can travel at a moderate rate-well anyi/^'ay

,^ here is another one. If you can gather enough thrills to make a good s

showing, why not divide them in 3 periods-as follows; 1777-1790,

«v 1790-1840 which would include incidents of the war of 1812 and the re-

''^^^^bellion of 1837; 1840-1880 which would include the Fenian raid-XM^^^^.^^^ ^-^

There ought to be as manypxciting and humorous happenings on the Canadian

side as on the American. Now think of a title. Such a book will be as

interesting as Bruce Hutchinson' s.

No indeed, our ancestors were not all duds. Books show mostly the serious

side, but Old Uick was not asleep-for they had their fun while bla^i

ing the trails in a new country.

My mother told me of an incident in gr-grandfather Peter Perry's life.

Nothing startling, but it was funny.
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Ap. 27. As the Ham farm was several miles from the Perry farm, grandfath-

er travelled by horseback when he called on Polly Ham, and as he passed

the MoKenzie farm, Mary McKenzie would be milking the cows. She oallddc

after him " "^kka-am-Polly Ham—Ekka-am-Polly Ham" over and over. Grandpa

the taunt as long as he could, so one night he retorted "And TTary MoKenzie

*^ *^ isn t worth a damn." Tf}<at shut her up. Peter and Polly were married

»5fejune, 19, 1814. Her birthday was on Nov. 6, and his on Nov, 14. They

were very congenial. Peter had great respect for ^olly' s advice in busi

iness deals and he consulted her before deciding on anything, except in

one deal, that of a saw mill; he knew "°olly would say no, and the other

part^ influenced him against his better -"udgment-well the venture was a

failure, and grandpa said "Never again without "^olly' s advice".

The news that David has gone is really saddening to me. He had written

a note saying he wa s laid up for a while with cardiac trouble, T beiive

David has been worried about hinself since his mother' s sudrlen death,

at the age of 69. He wrote me that her brothers had died in a similar

manner and about the same age. He was also worried about his eyes, as

there was serious eye trouble in the Fairfield line. He was anxious for

the welfare of his family, but I wrote -lim that his children ha(3 made g

good starts and that Dick showed a lively interest in things about him

and to give them all time, and they would come out o.k. In one letter

he said he hoped you world not put off writing your book until it was

too late. David was affectionate and was tired of writing Mrs Lowry, so

took a chance on writing Marie, to which I did not ob.iect an4> he has

ended his letters "with all affection" which of course I accepted as it

was meant-the affection of a friend.- but T had to be careful in my own

letters, as he kept ray letters, and T did not want any one ima9;ining

things that '^id not exist. I am wondering if he gave his manuscripts

to Crouse to compile for him. as it was his intention to write some /

kind of a book on the Lo.yalist families. It was not right to let David die»
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And now Arthur NorthruD has ^one. T knew he was not any too well, but

did not dream of him bein.^ out down like that. "Heath cloes love a shini

ing mark.

Six of our friends have been widowed since "Oec. 1. •which means that 6 wc

women have the ordeal of adjusting themselves to life without a dear

husband.

Good Heavens Hay cultivating a happy frame of mind will not turn you

into a nit-wit-No, you are b4iing "In tune with the Infinite" a wise

course. Astrology says Aquarians will continue to be happy and opti-

mistic until some time in l'jf48 , and by that time the cheer-up habit will

have such a firm hold on you that no matter what happens you will con-

tinue to see the bright side. I'm sure your cheerful attitude is re-

flected in your music class. Aren't your music pupils making better pro-

gress ?.. You even see some good points in Miss Lapp. You clid not say

if you are going to Hedlands as a teacher, an advanced -oupil or ^ust a

tourist and free lance. Has Mrs Wellbanks guaranteed you accommodations

in a house \';here you will have access to a Diano*? In Redlancls you will

have to change your rule of not going out evenings, for I imagine social

life there is quite active. You can go out and get back and be in bed by

10.30 or 11 p.m. N^ advantage in being too much of a recluse after you

have regained your strength. I said in my last letter to bring your top

coat. Well, that depends on how heavy it is. Perhaps a spring top coat

will be warm enough. In the orange belt the mercury occasionally descends

to 28 and 30, and you could wear a sweater under your coat on the coldest

days. Sports ahirts and sweat shirts are popular among the men, and they

save on laundry bills.

Am glad to know your thumb is in working condition, now as a preventative

it will be to your advantage to take at least | a marble of the Mayo remedy

every night to keep your joints supple, that is the reason I am taking it

again, as j
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again as I do not to develop into a stiff- ;Jointed old woman. T ga^re

some to George, as he has chronic lumbago, which may be a form of arthrit-

is, and he said he would take one every other night •

There has been such a scarcity of rain in So. Calif this winter that

the air is filled with pollens which has tightened my head to such an

extent that my hearing is affected. I have not been to Dr Flint for 11

months. I went to another Dr near here last week • He charged me ;1'""10,00

for examination of eyes and ears and will not accept me as a patient unless

I go to an allergist first that will be another *20.00. I know what t^oII-

ens affect me, and when I am in Santa Barabar where the ocean air comes

between me and the pollens, I am much relieved, andmy summers in the east

near water benefits me so much that the girls tell me I look 100 o /o bet-

ter. To-morrow I'm returning to Pr Flint and tell him he must (\o something

to open up the air pa-sages. ?Ty feet are in better condition in the east

too. ^'hen ^''eople from the northern part of the state come to Los Angeles

they all complain of their feet. Last October in Bt ^aul the air was cold

and snappy. T had donned more clothing and came in the house all in a
I could endure

glow, which made me wonder if a winter in a cold climate • Not T.Tinnesota-

that is too extreme. I'm so accustomed to open windows that T do not know

how I ii'ould stand being in a closed house all winter. Even in Minnesota

I had fresh air coming in some where, ""^r Lowry s^in he had to buy coal to

t{

heat Judge Hale' s lawn, and yet our house was warm.

Kec' d a card and short note from Lillian at Saster. Bhe was wondering ^^'hy

I had not written-well, I am still answering 1946 letters, finally, T did

write to Dr Lau^hlin last week enclosing 5 lineages and wrote to Rev. '"alk-

er of Bath about buying a bond for the Perry-Davy plots in St John' s Ceme-

tery. I was not in writing mood, and revised the letter i'i 6 tim.es, but

it was 'delayed so long that I had to push, shove and f^rive myself to write.

Now there are more genealogy letters to get off. '"hy is it so hard to pry

.
" - - • "V* " *^
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our thoughts loose when writing to oertain persons?? I never feel like

that when writing to you an;^ other Aquarians. Some of my correspond enilis

write 2 letters to my one. "'orking out doors does "take the starch out

of me, so I've had Tom dig up certain plants and small shrubs that were

a surplus-no use wasting my time and strength on them. The place is

ready for summer-we still have our wood piles, they will be welcome next

winter.

.

Ap. 28. at 6 A,?,"^. 9 a.m. your time aneL I imagine your fingers are rac-

ing up and down the keyboard in 3rds, 6ths, and lOths of mar'or and minor

scales and arpeggios. Yes, I went thru all that before you saw the light

o' day.

1 read in the paper that Canada is wrestling with the Communists too,

but WHY*WHY*in the name of Common Sense did the U.S. and Canada and Eng-

land wait until the Coms got a firm foothold. rJussia would not have al-

lowed a disturbing element from any other country. Foreigners consider

Americans '"A bunch of saps". I've been stewing for years over allowing
Candidates of the Com. party on the ballot. Ari'^ona outlawed that narty
2 years ago. We are too complacent about the dangers in our midst, and
now, we must be awake and alert and fight for our lives unless we want
this continent ruled by Coms.

As I am going to down town Los Angeles this a.m. I can not linger over
this letter if you are to receive it by Saturday. I tried to squeeze in
a chance last week, but there were other letters that had been waiting
for attention, and as you know, old T)addy Time does not confer special
privileges on busy people. If we cannot do our work or play in the allot
ted time set for us, well-we are "out of lack". O.K. 15addy, we'll do our
darndest.

Am glad to know Marian is able to move about, and by this time she nrobab--
has discarded the crutches for a cane. Please include the enclosed card
next time you write to her and Hoy.

After a HOT spell up in the 90' s the days have been cool and cloudy, which
seems to agree with the out doors as the grass and shrubs and ivy ^c are
growing in leaps and bounds. You will see it before the year is out-and m
marvel over the fact that Calif. (Southern) is on the same continent as
the area east of the Rockies.

Good Morning-now for another hour at the keyboard.

>^J^^t--^—
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Dear Ray:

1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood-46-California
Jan. 20, 1927.

"So, yoi^e having a birthday-don' t let a birthday scare you.
You ain't had many yet, think )of all you're gonna to have
And THEai begin to fret;

But when you' re old as I am, I' 11 bet that you will find-
There* s really nothing to ' em-they' re just a

STATE OF MIND."
( Oh Ye-ah.)

Mine comes trotting along exactly 3 weeks after you dispose of yours.
Of course I jolly up others on their natal days, but as for raine-I

would forget them if others did not remind me of them. Christian

Scientists simply forget their^ as they do not want to be reminded of

the flight of time, but that does not stop Time from going on at the

same pace. Wasn't it G.B.Shaw who said he had had so many birthdays

that they ceased to be interesting. ? Perhaps the remark 4an be

credited to Chief Justice Holmes who lived to be 92 or 93. G.B.S.

has not quite succeeded in converting the world to his ideas of Christ-

mas. It is true that the Christmas season has been too much commercial-

ized, but on the other hand it is remembrance time, and we are always g

glad to hear from certain frienda at least ONCE a year. When I did not

receive annual letters from my 2 sisters-in-law and my Napanee cousin
really c^ ^rec' d letters from

I fully realized that they had passed on, but)^ their children 'whb.askdd

me to write to them. About 25-30 years ago when i had aillist of 15-20

elderly persons on my list-ages 65-86, I used to wonder Who will write

to me when

^' -.--VvVv
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I attain the age of 75 plus? Those ages seemed OLD to me then, and

now to my surprise I have more young correspondenibs than old ones.

Every time I go on a trip, I make nev9 friends , which means more oc-
casional writing. If I granted the requests of every one who asked me
to write I* d do nothing else 24 hours in the day-even now they must be
content with cards. ^

^ My annual writing got off to a late start, and like you I went on a wr
writing spree-even then with all the extra duties that come with the
holidays, I did not quite make the grade and some letters were placed o
on top of a truck laad of unfinished business that generally follows me
into the new year. In spite of thelre-^action after the holidays, I've
made a fair showing in reducing the ^pile. No doubt you felt the ::^re-
action too. Tiid you go a-hiking or a-skating to help you recapture the
writing humor7ws*«is»? I felt like packing my hobbies and books in an old
kit bag and leaving for parts unknown, to stay until the urge to work and
write returned. "No such luck'' ^^so I ^ust trotted along at the same old
pace while the days pass as usual.

Tjiank yojo^ Ray f^ear, for the Christmas Orchids- such a dainty flower. Jz^7-t:^xu^
You would have enioyed seeing the Crchid Show at Santa Barbara last March
Like a fairy land and so many varieties. Last summer "Edith Perry and I w
were walking hoipe from the library in Attleboro, and she was telling me a
about different houses and churches &c, we stopped by a horse chestnut "fe*.

tree, the blossoms of which resembled orchids only smaller-much smaller,
the daintiest and most beautiful flowers. Pressing it would not have
shown off its beauty, so I pressed some of the large leaves.

If all your Christmas letters were as tonicky as the one you sent me, yon
did your share of spreading cheer and making others feel hap"Dy inside.

Of course I would have liked a longer one, but in order to write to ALL
you had to make a limit-so did I.

Another letter-a short one-from T/avid last month said he was laid up for
a while with cardiac trouble. For the third time he mentioned not hearing
from you and he was afraid you took his .loke seriously. David worries too
much. Some way, I know you wrote to him and straightened out the affair.
^ . .. /|^e is concerned about his health, and he is concerned about the w
welfare of his family. His mother and her brothers died of a heart ailment
in their late 60' s and no doubt he has that in mind. His children are mak-
ing progress in their chosen lines and will be able to take eare of them-
selves. David will be 54 this year, and he will have to be careful and
not over strain his heart as long as he lives. Men ought to slow up be-
tween the ages 45lto 55, then by the time they are 60 they ought to be in
good condition.
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I was sorry not to receive a word from the Burleighs. looks as tho
the spirits are moving Peter in the o]f)posite direction. Dorothy does
not like to write letters, but there is no pleasure in a one-sided
correspondence so I did not .isend a greeting in 1946, as I did not want
to force myself into their good graces, nor did I send one to Helen
and Jack Ham. Helen used to write nice letters. The Dr who attended
her when one of her hips was broken must have done a bungling ,1ob,

as the bone did not knit or the ball and socket joint does not stay put.

On the other hand the condition may be due to a lack of calcium in th e
bones. She is so very conventional and rather narrow in some ways
that she may think I am too much the other way because T have the cour-
ag:e to get out of a rut.

One day, as I was thinking about heredity, the thought occurred to me
that most of the Rogers ancestors died between the ages of 65 to 75
and the Betts family was longer-lived several of whom attained the age
of 112. Therefore it is probable and possible that the Rogers side of
your mother was ready to leave this earth at about 73-75, but was held
to earth by the longer lived Betts side. I know other cases that are
similar. My father died 3 weeks before his 63rd birthday, wm was

51 years and Cora 64 years. She had strokes and high blood pressure
which could have been due to other causes. Mother was in her 89th
year and would have lived longer if Cora had not told her continually
that she was childish for 30 years. Uncle Will was always relieved when
mother staid with me. He knew I did not nag the life out of her. But
life with me was too quiet-she preferred to be in a hub-bub. She pro-
tested because both Cora and I lived on quiet streets and so far from
down town. Mother was never childish. Some of the Davys and Perrys
have rounded out the century and a few years beyond.

All the Perry-Davy combination relatives that I know of k^C^t their
mental faculties to their last days, which was surprising as some were
very self-centered and narrowknd jealous. I did not dare* tell some of
them that I had been accepted' in the DAC foaughters of American Colonists^

Others who are in their 60* s are very glad I did join, and are inter-
ested in the results of my research. Therefore I'm glad the others have
passed on, and hope the refining influences of the spirit land have
cleared the cobwebs out of their brains.
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Twi» of our beloved composers have passed on-of whom yon may have

read in the papers or heard over the radio—Carrie J Bond and Charles

Cadman. The Margaret Morris mentioned in the clipping i sent you

was Margaret Messer of Toronto, She has a high soprano voice, and

did interpret Cadman* s songs well. 1 enjoyed hearing her in The Land

of the Jky 'Jlue water. Her first husband died following an operation,

I don't know what happened to the second, no-j? she is Mrs Carl Peters

of Beverly Hills. She has a pleasing personality and is quite popular

in the Canadian and "English sets.

If you find a little star in the clippings 1 mailed you this week, just
stick it by the verse in my December letter-There' 11 always be a Christ
mas with its lovely shining star &c. I forgot to attach it and put it
with the clippings intending to send it in this letter, but neglected to

take it out. Another of my mistakes.

The other things I intended including in to-day's letter will have to
wait until next time. A busy week began Sunday night when T had 4 Davy
cousins for Sunday supper. One cousin I had not seen since we were in
our early teens-now i-;e are grandmothers. No rain since about 3 days be-
fore New Years. Sunny every day with chilly nights, so our new grass needs
water every day especially if there is wind, Tom comes to-morrow, and as
I work with him I' 11 be busy, then this afternoon I must go to the bank
and to the Awning Co. to place an order for a new canopy for the lawn swing.
to be delivered in May.

This letter will go flying thru the AIR to you with hopes that it reaches
you in time to join with others in best wishes for

A Happy Birthday to YOU

^^ffiTtJu^UBuM^ ^6-<rrJi-
from

/^.̂ iM<-£-
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April, 14, 1945.

Dear Ray:

Here is a picture of somebody' s window garden-makes one feel
better ^ust to look at it, so I'm sending it along for you and if the
day happens to be dark and rainy, it will brighten up the room a bit,

I came home 2 weeks ago to-day and my days have been more than full of
many things. A glance just now at my letter record, shows I sent you an
envelope of odds and ends on March, 15. In some ways that date seems w
way back in the dim past and in another way it seems like yesterday. As
other persons have similar feelings, it is some comfort to know thai"

I

am not the only one"

To-day before leaving for San Marino to visit the Huntington Library and
Art Museum, Marian phoned the Northrups. Arthur was not at home ,iust

then and Mrs Northrup answered. A cousin from Missouri-a Lieutenant is
visiting them and they had planned to take him cut this afternoon, How-
ever Mrs N. said we would try again on a get to-gether. I do not know
when that will be as I will be busy from now on with other plans, '"e

have been expecting a cousin and her husband for 2 weeks who are motor-
ing from "Vancouver and taking theit time. He is one day older than you,
and his wife is 6 months younger, they have 3 children and 6 grand child-
ren. He is a mining engineer and was busy on government business during
the war and after; was at the York Hotel in Totonto thfes winter for 9
weeks and is weary of hotels.

Louiie and a friend will be here 2 days this week on account^ of a Recreatio"v\|
Conference, and we might have company over "faster Sunday. I'm hoping they
ALL do not come at the same time. We will manage somehow and some way,

David and Mrs Hammond-another Davy descendant-had also given my name to Dr
Laughlin. I gave his name to Mrs Hammond, who wrote him^ and she sent me his
reply, over which L had a good laugh. He wrote "Who is Mrs John Lowry of
Hollywood? I hane never heard of her. Is she a Davy descendant, ? &c p-.q.

I wrote Mrs H. that it was not gtarpo' the Dr had never heard df me and that
130,000,000 others in the U.S.A. had never heard of me either.



He has written me 2 letters, the second has not been answered yet,, Ifut
hope to find time for it this week or next. He asks many auestinns fo
fortunately I have the answers and will refer him to others of the f>avy
clan who can answer more accurately than I

—

If they will -

other questions

Before going to Santa Barbara a neighbor told me that Jimmie had returned.]
and that Old Tom had returned to his former patron across the street,^'so^^
I sprinted right over there the next day to see Tom. Jimmie' s wife and 7 c
children have returned to Japan, but Jimmie refused to budge from the U.S.
His days are filled to the brim, which is the reason he did not return to u
us, but Tom is working for us now and for 3 other neighbors in our block.
He is slower than Jimmie, but is faithful, does his work well and seems t

to like us. Marian is too tired to do the work we have been doing since
1942, and it tires me too, so we figured we had saved enough .to entitle
U3 to the luxury of having the hardest part of the work done for Vis-of (i^ua^jl,
I putter around doing things Tom does not do. T hope you will succeed
in getting some one to care for your place so that you can leave home
with an egsy mind.

Mrs van der Linrie is jubilant that the sale of the rhite House has ndt
materialized and assumes you have written me all the details. You have
had other things more important to think about. She is planning on an-
other summer in Brighton. In a way I'm glad the deal did NOT go through.

I do npt esrpect to go there again, but I'm. glad there is a place for Ang-
lo-Saxons, who are fast becoming a minority group, j'^ominating and domi-
neering foreigners and negroes are trying to push us off the face of the
earth and if we do not stand up and assert our rights and privileges, they
will succeed.

In a recent ^^^jl^^^of an Astrology magazine was a chapter devoted to letters
in answer t^;Jf^?^^^ns about Aquarians. The raps, knocks, blows and lashi*-
ings Aquarians received were enough to exterminate us. One woman wrote that
she had never met a decent Aquarian or Taurian, but she hoped to meet at
least ONE before she died. Of course in all signs there are the devel-
oped and undeveloped, and the undeveloped Aquarian and Taurian a re
object ionalle. I have /known 3 Aquarians of that type, but all the others
are fine persons and wonderful friends.

I have suffered much from the vicious lies of 2 Taurians, who went too
far-fmy mother used to say liars ought to have good memories) Jt ;s a 1

long story-both of them have passed on nowUnd gradually others are find-
ing out that I am innocent, and the daughter clings to us more than to her
other relatives. I have some very good friends among developed Taurians,

" B®cause of its very nature truth cannot catch up with the lie, thei'oforo

therefore it is important to begin with truth. Truth grows slowly

and is a precious possession. The lie grows like wildfire."

Will I be on the right track thinking of you as spending Baster Sunday
with your Belleville friends?

May Easter be the beginning of better times for you

^i^K.^^
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"The top o' the mornin' to you
And clear to the end of the day

Here* s hoping you' 11 spend this vacation
In the pleasantest, happiest way.

But that isn't all, for here's hopin'
That every glad day of the year.

You' 11 be having the Luck o' the Irish
And enjoy the best of good cheer."

Dear Ray;
May 31, 1946.

Just a shortjletter to ac.k:nov;ledge your "aster
greeting of the sweet pansies that mean "Thoughts of you"

We did have a pleasant Easter day. Cousins from Vancouver
were on an Auto trip-the first real vacation her husband "^ob
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had had in 30 yeais- they '•ere in a "otel at Arcadia and aake'?'

us to come '^^'^*^ «nd ?o to the Knott Berry Farm for dinner ait^ to
3ee the sights of a f^host Mining town after" ards. '"^ enjoyed the
long day, but I have not the time to go into details. A week'^later
they were with us. Bob is one day older than you are.

3o you have weathered the ordeal of having interior decotns**
tion. I've had it too, but not 3in?e 1940, and as there are
no smokers in the house, it still looks good. The kitchen does d
need a coat of paint, but it will have to wait. '^^ m sure your^^^pfju^
look very nice in their new dress and altho you are tired now,
when you return from your vacation you will be so glad you had
the work done. The papering is very nice too.

Injbune with
^uring the
inting 4——

h

n the humor

May I suggest that if you are in the humor to read
the Infinite''' to take it with you on your vacation.
hectic v/ar years in "England the book had its 47th^p,
in "England and was in great demand, but if you ar"'
for that kind of reading ^do not force yourself to be interested.

When you receive this-if you are in Brighton, I will have arrivdd
in Washington, D.C. where I will be until June 20.
I leave Sunday noon in a thru sleeper to Washington that eii
eliminates changing at Chicago.

There are too many things to do las v/e take the suitcases to
the station to-morrow. I hope you have found some one to •

care for yo-ur out doors so that you can go away with an easy
mind.
'hile in Washington ray adciress will be until June 20.

C/o Miss Edna F us sell
x\pt. 705-The Albemarle

1330-17th Street, N.W.
Washi ngton-9-

j

D.C.
* Sincerely

M^^^c^
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
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eco rded in mu hear', I jino ^''' ^,^'

I he birlndou o( o (ricnd, \ Sr
keep rhe dare

eca u se

in me m o

r

li ,

like TO send

~ *^-'
/ A word of jireefinc^ and mu love

"^'t^
Tco one w/ho' I a I vva us b,

n uears to come, as in the pas

A 1 ricn d mos ' dear o me A\
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The following is
copied from a
card I received last
year.

"New days and weeks and
months ahead, new hopes
and wishes too.

As another happy birthday starts another
year for you,

I'-ay all that you are hoping for
Begin to come your way.

And the best in life and living
Be yours through every day."

Snjoy the greetings of your friends

subtract your years, then think of

other things -until the next time.

LOOK AHEAD''

-.V,-:,-

;>-t

V^; ^- ?/v
'<f Jt

^:^}w^



tK sincere ^reeiin^s

on yo ur birTnclay,

and many friendly Tnouj^riT
y

of brancremenn orance.
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To YOTIR New Year.

" The past is gone with all its Joy and sorrow
Look forward now to a new glad to-morrow

Wounds are not healed by weeping and repining,
Faoe your cloud and find its silver lining;

Waste not a day in useless vain regretting
5 Make life worthwhile-giving as well as getting,

5p And lend a hand to aid a stumbling brother,
lH life is enriched by helping one another
V- ^ [C

rt'' Be of good cheer, the future holds the treasure
li As we deserve, so shall our blessings measure."
>

Rays of Sunshine.

"Our birthdays used to be so few.
So long from next to last.

But now, that we don't want them to.
They* re coming thick and fast."

'V...
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1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood-46-California
Jan. 21, 1946-

Dear Ray:

ToAday you rec'd my letter and I hope you will read the last

line as it was meant "keep going and you will win /^in your effort to

adapt yourself to a different phase of life.
]
Life is change. I realize

now that my name was too close to the last ; line.

Just re-read your letter of Dec. 29, telling of the last hours of your

mother, and it was due to your efforts that her last hours were quiet •

Many Drs are so technical that they use drugs instead of the effectual

simple remedies. I know of others whose last hours would have been easier

had mustard plasters had been applied instead of dosing with drugs.

lf\ayt do not use up your nerve force in regrets that you did not stay up

up all night-your mother' s last night- You have reason to be thankful

that you bid your mother a happy good night, that was really a haopy

farewell. "God shaded your eyes" and you had a much needed rest 4cl ea-

able/jto go thru with the funeral arrangements ^cc.

Many years ago I attended an Elks Memortal Service. One quotation on

the pwogram was:—"The faults of our brothers we write upon the sands,

their virtues on the tablets of love and memory." ^^l^^ /t[y9<'*^i^''K/^

Saturday we had a phone call from Arthur Northrup saying if we were in

Pasadena on Sunday to come there for tea. I had told him previously that

i?*?-;z1

^ -^<:i^^'

€»
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ubiaiiMiiMMimaSMlaeriMiii ^a^^^jts^gj^^^mg^gj aara

some Sunday we had planned a visit to the Huntington Library and would call

on t bera on our way home, Marian had to tell him that I waa coming down with

a cold and we could not accept. Last week I did want to go to the Library, but

thought it was my duty to stay home and do out doorv9prk, I spent the wwarm houB

weeding, raking the lawn and mowing it, except the bank and sides, then Satur*-*-^

day afternoon my eyes, nose and voice acted up, and I got the grape fruit start-

ed, fout up an entire grape fruit, place in a roomy dish, that will stand heat

cover with boiling water, cover, let stand in a hot place on the stove for ^

hour, then drink. The natural quinine in it takes the ache out of the bones,

I have not taken the quinine drug for more than 40 years on account of its effedb

on my head, and now I'm paying up for my DUTY by having a severe head cold,

Dr has warned me for several years to cut out the out door work. The commer-

oial fertilizer is the drawback, but none has been used since last autumn.

However, it is still in the ground and the devil grass is always growing.
Our place needs attention, Dr, is affected the same way by the fertilizer.

Some of my eastern friends imagine me being surrounded by a constant bloom of
flowers. They have move than I have. To-day I had planned to spend at the lib-
rary Verily "the best laid plans of mice andt men gang aft agly"

Later on in the season when strikes are settled and Jobs are not too plentiful
I may find a man who is willing to do the out door work, I want to get as much
done as possible before going to Santa Barbaia in February and before going
away in the summer (early summer May or June) if travel and accommodations are
nearly back to normal. Do the Toronto papers carry news of the wave of
strikes that is sweeping over the, nation" Roosevelt started something when he
accepted 1500,000.00 from the CIO for campaign expenses in 1940, If he could
have seen the rrsults, he never would have done it. I am wondering what is the
matter with our government that these strikes are allowed. There is talk of am
anti-strike law-if Congress would only get going NOW NOW NOW, I hope there
are not strikes in Canada to the extent they are raging in the U.S.A. Land of

f /7l./e-^'C-.ii--

''f;-';
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t-i-^ >v '^
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Dear Ray:

1004 North Carson Avenue
Hollywood-45-Califomia.
Jan. 15, 1946.

The first month of the new year is half ^ne. Jan. 1, seems

to be miles and months way baok in the past. Perhaps it is well that it
in 1945

is, there are some things that I want to forget. Altho I tried to do th

things in a calm unhurried way, there was a feeling of being EUSHED, and

others have told me they had the same feeling, even children and very el-

derly people who lived quietly felt the world turmoil. My Aquarian friends

all had disturbing experiences and they were glad when the year ended, so we

are wishing each other better things for 1946. Astrology advises Aquarians

to move at an even pace until Feb. 20 on account of Mars being retrograde.

See January forecast enclosed) Thanks for your new year wish for me, I*m

sure it will be a happier year all around and so will yours if you keep

looking ahead for better things.

In your letter of Deo. 5, your experience with the coal reminded me of an
one ^D y-fi^i/*-' "^a

almost similar Mr Lowry had when we started the furnace in our new house.

He was so disgusted that he wished the furnace was at the "bottom of the

lake. The furnace was all right, it was a question of getting the right

coal for it, and after a series of experiments that was enough to try the

patience of a saint, we found that^ chestnut coal 4uid buckwheat coal ^ave

the best results. I enjoyed a hearty laugh over your experience in

which you were persistent, insistent and consistent until ,the dealer, to

save his sanity, had to make an effort to get you the right coal.

Ray, you will find as you go along that there are errors 4n records. I

have puzzled over some dates until my mind was almost batty, but I do not

let them worry me now. That date of 1797 fer the land grant of Anne Rogers

and Robert Perry Jr is an error. Anne Rogers was not living in 179^,

Robert Perry Sr. had only one wife-Jemima Washburn who died after 58 years

of marriage

^\



The Charles Perry you speak of had no connection with Robert, There is

4/ Charles Perry family in the U.S. so do not spend any more thought on them,

Jjl^ connection with the Robert Perry branch. When I was in Napanee in 1935

^ blood
^ met a George Perry whose wife was also a Perry, but no relation to her

husband. I think she was a desc. of Robert, butjshe was not inclined to talk
so I got nothing there. '

Do not be in too much of a hurry to finish youe Rogers history with the

allied families until after you have studied other genealogies. And do NOT

skimp on the accounts of the allied families. No matter if it increases the

size of the book, it will be more valuable as a reference work and will have

a wider sale. I have often found more information in the allied families

than from other sources.

May I suggest that you use the American spelling of such words as favor,

savor, labor, honor &o, instead of favour, savour, labour honour- &o. The

u is surplus and makes one too many letters on a line.

In 2 of my annual letters I spelled pastime as 2 words past time, in the 3»d

letter I paused Just as I was about to type it, and told myself it was one

word instead of two, and a look in the dictionary set me right:

'^ pas' time, n. amusement; sport; . recreation. fpass^Kime) -pastime"

The next day I reo* d a letter in which the word was spelled past time, then

your letter came along with the spelling past-time, a common mistake* you

will note the difference in meaning between past-time and fpass^tirae) pastime

My Recollections of Bath are still awaiting revision. I' ve taken them to

Canada twice, but could not get into the spirilJDf working on them, have also

taken them to S.B. with same result-reason- too many irons on the fire. I

If I want to get anywhere with important writing I must curtail on the least

important letters or pacify those correspondents with cards. None of them

are concerned with genealogy. "Its the little foxes that make the holes in

time for more important writing as well as in money.

When I wrote Arthur Northrup at Christmas I mentioned that you were awaiting



the notes he promised to send you &o. Has he written?. As yoa know gas

is not rationed now, but so farwe have not had the time to run around as

much as we would like. Marian was sick with a cold the first week of this

year and there has been a flu epidemic, which is on the wane now, the

weather has been very windy and cold-at least what Oalifornians call OOM
weather

but GOLD enough for us pampered Oalifornians. However, the poinsettias

are still holding up their red heads, and the grass is green.

I owe David 2 recent letters. He has really contacted Harry Davy in

Toronto, using ISE as an excuse, and his enthusiasm on the Davy family has

been revived. Harry was very nice to me and said I could come to his of-

fice , use a type writer suad copy any thing I needed from his materials,

I thought I could remember enough without it and as my time was limited

I decided to spend the afternoon at the archives, which was time wasted.

Now David will send me the data I need. The Oanadian genealogy information

is very scant. You will en^oy the U.S. libraries.

^^ H.O.B. is a Lieut. Ool. he lets me call him Peter which is his wife's

pet name for him; he signed his last letter Peter. The rascal owes me 2 or

3 letters. He says he vjrites "when the spirit moveS"him which is due to

his Quaker ancestry. Fiddlesticks' '* Many times I have to get behind the

spirits and pinch them so they will move me.

In 1944 when I asked one of the ladies at the DESl at the Ohicago

MoCormick YWCA to forward my mail to Brighton , care of r.B.freeman, she

remarked "You are going to Brighton, I used to go there a great deal years'

ago". My mother was a Dyer from P.S. County" I said "Barrett Dyer"? Yes.

" I have a Bjter line too, we may find a connecting link". Then I asked if she

Itnew Ray Freeman of Brighton. She looked away and replied "I would not know

him now" "How long since you were in Brighton*? OH-lO-12 years or so, ^ which

would be 12-14 years this yeari Her name is Palmer-pronounced Pal-mer, and

her home is in Des Moines, Iowa. She was very nice to me and I liked her.

Was she one of your girls?

'i't

.

n'/f'



December letter from Mrs van der Linde bemoans the sale of the White ^ouse

to an Italian and if you have written me the details of the sale, she asks

that I relay them to her. If the place has been sold , the papers signed,

the new owners in possession, what is the use of worrying about it?I will

write her of Meriwether House at Deseronto on Highway No* 2, Tt is surround-

et by big trees and the land slopes to the bay, but minus the broad views

that can be seen drom the White House. The table service is better than

that of the White House. Mrs Van is also worrying about what Mrs Dickson

will do. Well-the place was a big responsibility for Mrs D. and if she will

put her pride in her pocket and work for some one else, she will save her

strength and nerves and be financially ahead at the end of the year.

Mrs Van complained several times about the meals and did n ot think she was

getting her money's worth. I made no comment, as I did not want to be quoted.
Mrs D told me]

/(The maids quitbecause there were too many dishes to be washed , and I said
the maids were* justified in saying so, there were too many, and I told her
how she could reduce the number, which she did. On the eating line, she -wflp-

was in a rut. She worked from early morn until late at night, and if she

were in some nice eating place, she would work 8 hours and be thru for the

rest of the day and have some iirae for relaxation.

There are many foreign refugees with plenty of money, who are not staying
in their native land to help in the rehabilitation process, but they come to

the U.S. and Canada and to the other countries hereabouts, buy up the fine
old homes and estates, hotels, business &c. and the first thing we know the

descendants who have been here since the 1600* s will have to take a back
seat. I would not be a bit surprised if the Italians bought up all the fine
resorts on every major highway, ^hy do Americans and Canadians sell?'?'???'?'??

Jews are buying up the fine old Montecito estates just outside Santa Barbara

The negro problem is another serious thing. Well-I am not going to fill

pages about all these problems- there is one thing that has been happening
and is happening now and will in the future. The foreigners come over here
and demand the best jobs, then hire other foreigners to the exclusion of the

Americans, and DICTATING TO US/ Gosh-it makes my blood boil'.v; I am for

drastically restricting immigration.

THANK YOU for sending the obituary of your mother. I have the Meraoriam in my
album opposite her pictures. I will not write any more now. T know your **«
time is filled to the brim and beyond. Zeep a-go_inl^^yg^ will win.

a/U.£^

Will look for the Welles data next time ^ go to the Library.



Dec. 6. 1945

Dear Ray:

The Post Office has asked us to send our eastern

mail before Deo. 10, to avoid congestion, and when I saw the

amount of parcel post going out from our branch -jost office

which is a small part of the whole, I decided not to wait

until hearing from you so sent a 2 lb box to you to-day.

As your mother may not understand the new-fangled v;ays of

cooking dehydrated apples, you ha^ better do it when she is

not around the kitchen. Altho I like hot a^ole sauce it tastes

better after it stands a few hours in order to better absorb the

taste of the sugar and flavoring. As to the dehydrated sweet

potatoes-unless you have a cold place to keep left overs it

will be best to cook only what you need for one meal.

T serve them plain with butter the first night. The next ;ji

night reason and butter them^then sprinkle brown sugar or

/ marshmallows. I use an extra -^ cup of water with the rhubarb

as evaporation is more rapid in California. Now go ahead

and watch the pots so they will not burn. Cooking now-a-days

is easy for bachelors.

By the way Do you know if the Brighton ^''ashburns are descended

from Ebenezer ^''ashburn. U.E.L. and brother of my gr-gr-grandmoth-
ft

er Jemima ashburn|''],^lf^;r^y/ Perry, wife of Robert ^erry ^r.

Ebenezer' s father,, is not mentioned in the 3 '^'^'ashburn genealogies

and I strongly suspect he nay be the son of" William, John or



Daniel 7/ashburn who were proprietors on Long Island in 1653.

They soon disappeared from the records, who they were, where

they went is not known. We have always supposed that all the

Washburns in this part of the country were desc. from John who

came to Duxbury where he had a court action in 1632"

"Excerpt from History of Bridgewater, TTass.

"Sbenezer' s father was Simeon Washburn and he had a brother

Simeon, who settled in P.E. County in Hallowell about the time

Ebenezer did. I have done much tracing on -Jemima's maternal ^

side and have founc5 that T have a TIayfl07;er line and possibly 2

lines. The V.'ashburns have a very fine background.

If I knew the name of Sbenezer' s grandfather and grandmother "^

b

e

I might have a cluelto their place in the Washburn family. Jo

Jemima retained the Washburn names in her own children. The
disappearance of those 3 Washburn men may have been rJue to bein-?g
drowned, killed by the Inrlians or they may have gone to the '^'est

Indies. Many more 1,000' s of emigrants went to the "'est Indies
than to New "England, and if records tfeiere have been kept, it is
possible that many lost names may be found in the principal cities,
as those towns are quite"^nglish you know".

Of course I know that you cannot leave the house long enough to
go on a genealogy hunt, so do not make any special effort. You
may get the information over the phone.

Hope you are having as nice weather this week as ive are en.^oying
There is a smell of spring in the air. and yet, our winter has not
really begun yet. Poinsettias are in the glory of full bloom.
We do not need the snow and prefer to see it on the top of Old
Baldy 100 miles distant.
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The last Sunday in November we called on friends in Santa Monica who

tola us that Hev". Samuel Rogers of Pasadena died some time during the

winter of 1944 a short time after 7;e called on him. "ft was very frail 1

when I saw him. This may not be news to you.

My friend showed me a paragraph in the Geographic Magazine for '^ctober. 1945

in which Samuel Rogers' son David is mentioned:

—

Article—Guest at Saudi Arabia-p. 481-" Within 3 hours I was off for Al

Kharj with David Rogers, |*hief of the U.S .4?ricultural Miss:Ion on a 2,000 1

acre tract' this small group of farmers is attempt ing the experiment of

turnino; soil , o f which Arabia has more than any one Icnows

,

into water
»

of which it neve r has enough,"

David has a wife and 2 children . His home is in Hew '''exico •
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Mark Rogers' grand daughter Huth "Downey Denkert ^^ied at age of 53.

on Friday, Nov. 30, 1945, at Balboa, Calfornia.
"Bobbie Zemp

n^erhusband Joe Denkert and her son by her first marriage survive her

also her sister ''rs Edith TCaa;leson of New Jersey.

''^' »-,
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^C^ / f, ROTES
s ^ ( includi nil index.
The Turning Point of the Revolution by Hoffman Niokerson, 1928^500 pagea

As the Battle of Saratoga was the turning point of the Revolution T took

a' loolc-8ee in the book; much about Burgoyne, the chapters XI and XII would

be more interesting to you, even then they do not say anything about the

prisioners, and other things you want to know.

Chap. Xl-Clinton sweeps the Highlands-Burgoyne defeated. pp 334-368.
Chap. XII-Retreat and Surrender -pp.369-403

Freeman Farm mentioned on pp.308-10-14-20-22.

Only Rogers name was that of Robert Rogers

Burgoyne was warm and dry while his men slept in the mud in a pouring rain.

I'll write no more on the sub,jeot. Burgoyne was out of his element fights

against the men of Uew "England. He had several titles fmilitmry) that

were not earned by real fighting. The book ought to be in any good Amerian

libapa^yv— £t-48-iH-tke-SaHta-iaiPba¥a-I<4braryv

Later—Feb. 27.

This afternoon I came across a book in the BOoKdEN entitled Histprio

Towns od the Middle States, by Lyman Powell-1899. Most of the towns are in
K.Y. State; Philadelphia and Pittsburh are in Pennsylvania and "i^^Cu^^ut^^t.,^ ^^
New Jersey. In the preface he states his reasons for writing of thaia as raid-
die states. Now, they are regarded as eastern states, Ohio, Indiana, Michi-
gan, Illinois, Iowa are mid-western states.

On page 61 is an illustration of the "Old Well" on Freeman's Farm; there is
a border of stones around the well which is partly covered with loose boards.

Battleground Bemis Heights, Sept. 19, 1777.

Page-59.—On Sept. 19, 1777-Burgoyne moved forward to outflank the Ameri-
can camp on the west. An obstinate^or many hours about the old farm-well

and in the great ravine followed f'The British failed in the attempt to

pass the Americans or to' weaken their linea ; They held persistently fo
their position at Freeman* s Farm, and at close of battle fortified their
camp at f^^^i;^^i^y^/f^^m a point on Freeman' s Farm in a line to the east-

ward on the bank of the river, where they built redoubts on 3 hills.

The fortified camp of the Americans lay Ik miles below in a line parallel
with the British.
Here, within a bugle call of each other for 2 weeks the hostile forces sat

upon the hills of Saratoga frowning defiance at each other, and ready to

open the conflict at a moment' a notice."
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County of Montgomery

Depatrtment of History and Arohivea

Old Court House

Fonda N.Y,

Edward J Sheehan
Co. Historian and Archivist

*We have a list of the men belonging to the Hoyal Regiment and the

Loyal Rangers who settled in Upper Canada and it gives Henry Davey as

belonging to the Loyal Rangers and John Davey as being of the Royal

Regiment of Hew York,

Some Davy names from the records of the

Dutch Reformed Church of Schenectady, N.Y, also from the Dutch

Reformed Church of Stone Arabia, Palatine District ard of the

Lutheran Trinijty Church of St4ne Arabia which is in Montgomery go, ^^^^-^ y^

The letter was signed byfMrs)Carol W Bussing, who is either ienior ^

clerk or secretary -wfil^ suggested writing to

Miss Edna Jacobson, History and Manuscript Division, N.Y.Stste Library,

Albany, N.Y.

The above excerpt is from a letter to a Davy desc. in Coronado, Calif.

across the bay from San Diego.

There may be a suggestion in it for you.
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F E L L "E S

History of the Welles Family in England and Normandy.

by Albert Welles, Pres. of American College of Heraldry and

Genealogical Register of New York, 1876

"Those who do not treasure the memory of their ancestors, do not
deserve to be remembered by posterity,"

Sir Edraond Burke*

Page 141- Progenitor No. Ill

Joseph Welles of Colchester, Essex Co. Sng. was born at Colchester 1595.

Emigrated to America in 1635, probably with his brother Richard who

came in the Globe in 1635. Landed at Salem or Boston. Took Freeman' s

oath at Boston 3/3/1686.

Children- Isaac b* Colchester--1618
Edward b. " " —1620
Mary b. " " —1624

Isaac Welles, first child of Joseph Welles of England, was b. in

Colchester, Eng. 1618; came to America with his father, 1635.

Among first settlers of Scituate, Mass. -1638, then removed to Barnstable.

Lothrop' s Record shows that Isaac Welles , Barnstable, ioined the church

5/27/1643. Took Oath of Fidelity in Scituate in 1638; moved to Barn-

stable in 1639; son Joseph born in Barnstable about 1642.

Only ONE T<'qac Welles in that book, and the several James were all born
in the 1800' s -1830' s.

The Welles Family has a very fine background that is recorded back to
William the Conqueror.

The Wells Family .c^lia a similar background; the American ancestor was
born in England in 1755. No Isaac mentioned in the Wells book and the

James were born later-up to the 1900* s.

tftH/L^
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Welles Book was published in 1876. but has been in the Los Angeles

Library only since 1943. The cover looks so new that I was astonished

to read the publication date. Book has been rebo und , -a* The inside

also looks good, it has not been handle^ too much during the past 70
No mention of their wives.years.

Later Feb. 11. At the Library to-day there were 3 more Wells books re-

turned to the shelves, one the ^^'ells Family by Norris and Feldman

437 pages, pub. 1942. N^ Isaac or James among the Wells names.

The ancestor of this line was born in Colchester in 1605. If my memory

44trve3 me correctly, his name was Christopher, and no doubt was a close

/M-lative of Joseph Welles, as they all came from Colchester.

The original spelling was Welles. Quote—"All tracers of Welles-Wells

families agree that the founder of the family in "England was Robert de

Welles or de Suille. a Norman lord who came over with William the Conq.ue»-

or. and whose name appears on the Roll of Battle Abbey as R. de Euilles".

Two other vl^ells-Welles histories were pamphlet si^.e-not indexed, and of

later dates as to ancestors.

No Wellers

The Ppoctor and Northrup Families have fine backgrounds.

is-i-jv^-Z-i
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I*m axAsiioL mis Ham* 8 piea xo Canadian raothera will go unheed-

ed. Too many of them will think of the tortures, diabolical abuses, horrors
and unjustifiable deaths and outright killings of their sons.

^Svidently Mrs Ham has not read the pepers, an§ her only information has

come from her German relatives. She came from Germany more than 30. years
ago and probably is still pro-German to a certain extent, while our an-
cestors came more than 300 years ago-we are 100 o/o American, which includes
the U.S. and Canada

She ignores the 1,000,000' s of other sons of mothers also their wives, child-
ren and best girls. Age 33 is not too old to learn a language-not when
Ma;)-Gen. Ueyer considers himself to be of the superior race. That man will
never be a placid prisioner. He will scheme and plot against this country

He is a German militarist and Canada would better find another prision for
him p.d.q. before he has a chance to learn English] somewhere in the Dutch
Guinas or some other place in an allied country-Russia, for instance in a
concentration camp in Siberia. Of course it will be hard on his wife and
child ren-well-what about the wives and chlldren'Of 1 ,000,000' s of other men
who were and are victims of hellish atrocoties, ,????? ,????^'?^'?'?'?'?'?'?'?'''^'?'''^?

The POWS are better treated in this country than our boys are treated in
Germany and Japan-no wonder the foreigners consider Americans as a "bunch

of saps. I'm afraid Mrs Ham will not get much sympathy from the Uapanee
Hams nor from any one else in the county or in Canada. I may sound hard as
nails, but if he were my nephew and he did anything that merited imprision-
ment, and I considered him to be a •moanoo to the welfare of the country. I'd
say he must pay the penalty. '^h^t^um^jo^

Mrs Ham is mistaken when she says the Ham farm has be-Cn in possession of the
familt for 200 years. John Ham came with the Loyalists in 1784 which ist

162 years and no more, '^he had better read up on the history of the count.7,

I am cutting out the picture of the farm house as I would like to know if
any of my Ham ancestors lived in it. I was told that the original Ham house
is no more.

Educated Germans speak at least 4 languages and generally includes English
but not always, they have a^choipe of French, Spanish, Italian . Dutch and
the Scandinavians- ou^^Jiy d ft^ ^^fii<A^ U>,,^<4t^^
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1004 North Carson Ave
Hollywood-46-California
Nov. 7, 1945.

Dear Ray:

Your long-delayed letter was fon/^arded to rae

at Santa Barbara and am very glad to know that despite

all my faults your friendly feeling continues, at the

same time it would have been kinder NOT to have wait-

so long. There is truth in the old copy book maxims-

"Delays are dangerous" and "Procrastination is the

thief of time"

.

Yes, procrastination is the thief of other things be-

sides time-it is one of the arch enemies of life if it

allowed to get the upper hand.

My chum of almost 63 years is a Oapricornian and HOW

she does delay and put things off "^antil some fine day"

Once over the phone I told her she was the most in-

veterate proorastinator in the whole Zodiac. HOW she

I-

laughe4*-the only time she indulges in a real hearty

laugh is when she is with me and we argue about S

Saturn. She is a willing martyr, I am rebellions
gives

enough to fight the old tyrant who ^4^"^^ ©n't rotten

deals to old people who deserve better treatment

T,ere you a mouse in the wall, you would Jaugh too.
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I am very sorry that you think I overstepped the line in trying to ap-

peal to your common sense, however, be assured it will not happen

again* —

Recently, I remembered some forgotten advice given to me 40 years ago

to stay away from persons and places that had a depressing effect on
ever

me and I realize now what caused that depressed feeling when T entered

your house. Your mother's condition depressed me the first time Isaw
7« >t'<i<ii »j fyou and I) *

her-a kind of shock-We^both felt it Ray, but at the time I could not

explain why. You were trying to protect your mother from me and I "was

80 blind in one eye that I oould not see out of the other"

A wiser woman would have stooped right there, but as I am always hopi^

for better things I fooli3h;y kept on. I'm wiser now.
it

An isolated case, but is usual when there is only one other person in

the house on whom the failing mind is centered and it resents any one

else claiming your attention.. A great strain on your nerves.

In homes where there are 4 to 6 persons and where social activities

continue as usual the failing mind divides its interest among the many.

Daughters and sons have said to me"Mother'3 mind is slowly dying

she has lost the inclination to talk or for us to talk to her. She

likes to see us moving about and to listen when we talk to each other

and occasionally to her. Come as often as you can, she is quieter whaa

you are here."

My friends know that I do not demand or expect any special entertain-
As

ment, which may be one reason why 1 have so many invitations. Most

of them are busy people, I accept few, preferring to stay at hotels

where I can come and go without disrupting any family schedule.

I did make an exception last September in Napanee. My cousin is not in

good health and said it might be the last time we would see each othen

She lives too much in the past-in one way I was glad for she tolJl me

ma many things that I did not know, but in another way dwelling too
nor the mind

much in the past is not the best thing for the health. ;y She is 7

months older than I-really she is many years older.

I did anticipate your help in arranging the music for my songs and was

keenly disappointed when you did not want to. Of course you had a -iis*-

hard year and were tired and not in music humor. At the same time it

seemed such a small favor to ask. It was partly done, but I needed



some help where the melody is in the bass, '^hen things
i

ease up after Jan. 1, I may scare up enough enthusiasm to

finish the first one and start on the others.

Some months ago I met a very lovely woman who is interested

in composing. We both are busy with many things, and

we are hoping for more leisure to en,1oy the things we

like best. We plan to meet again.

My girla do not remind me of my age and they are glad

of my interest in hobbies. They hare been told that if

I should ever become mentally incompetent to get some one

to take charge of me, and when my life ends they are n

not to waste their vitality in grieving, for by that

time I will have lived my allotted span and it will be

time for me to change worlds. My funeral is to be

plain and strictly private.

One reason why I extend my trips to 5-6 months is to

accustom the girls to my absence. Old age holds no t

terrors for me. By eating young vitalizing foods, tM—

^

thinking constructively, keeping up my interest in life

I hope to keep my mental faculties to the end. During

the past 12-15 years I have slowed up physically 4o as

not to rush myself into high blood pressure.

After Mr Lowry died my looks changed and only part of me

seemed to be on earth, ^'or 6 years I had to push and
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drive myself to rise above ray feelings, assume a oheerfnl

exterior, write cheery letters until the 6th annivers

sary of his death when a cloak seemed to fall from my

shoulders and the load was lifted therefrom, T*m

glad I won that fight and I' 11 win this one too. Life

does hand us fcard lessons but if we win without fall-

ing by the wayside, we are victors.

You know that heretofore I have said or written very

little about myself-this time it is necessary^ i,i44li'i-i^4

More explanations before I'm through. Of course I could

go into details and write more pages and pages-you would

be limp as a string before reading to the last line, so

I will endeavor to be as brief as possible.

When you go out in the world again you will be very much

surprised at the number of deaf persons you will meet.

Not all old persons, but many in their 30' s, and the

service men who are returning from the war zones with

ruptured ear drums, I have only worn a hearing aid sinee

1937, The electrical ai^s almost wrecked the nerves of m

my head, which is the reason I use a non "electrical aid,

Uwhich ^jse- not as strong^ of course, but help5iJ;|^to hear.

The prostigrain treatments have been such a help that T am

going to try one of the milder electrical aids, g- Thi.:

_:-V-.

E^^i;-.
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At this writing t cannot even predict the outcome, on account
of being the victim of an extreme case of scarlet fever T haw
had to care for my ears all my life since Vie age of 3 years.

Dr says "You are 1 in a 1,000, because I've fought for exist-
ence since that time, when the other 999 woulrl have thrown up their hands
saying 'what's the use'? He says the only reason I'm not stone blind or
stone deaf is my determination to see and hear. The heat has gone from
ray head, breathing has improved and nerves are steadier.

A rich woman friend of Louise' s entertained us at the '^dgewater Beach
Hotel in C' icago last year. Now she is stone blind and almost totally
deaf i 17 eye specialists have worked on her but no help. However, many
wonderful cures are reported from time to time and it may be so in her cas 9,

On account of deaf persons trying to hear, the effort is a strain on the
nerves and which is probably the reason that deaf persons are nervous. A
good Rearing aid relieves the nerve strain.

I was born left-handed, which in that day was almoot considered a disgrace
and ray mother employed stern measures to make me right-handed. Now it is
known that the left hand is controlled by the right sicle of the brain and

tie right ^^^^ hand is controlled by the left side of the brain. To changp

a child from left to right handednessis apt to cause speech impediments
and sometimes injuries to the brain &c. then scarlet fever on top of that,
and I was the victim.

Last year I was not quite up to par on account of for almost a year my jlom "

sleep averaged 2-3 hrs and very frequently no sleep for 24 to 48 hours oand
cauded by head noises in turn caused by high-powered vitamins taken forr an
eye injury-Vitamin A for eyes. Vitamin B for ears, combined with Vit. D
w*hich is smally fish liver oils and some moee, liver concentrate. Head noiOD—
nofeses began, TJr, said you need those vitamind^or the eye injury and to
keep up my health, and noises would stop after' a while. Three other Drs
said to continue-noises would stop. One gave me 20,000 units of Vit. A. no
sleep for 48 hours. I told him I positively would not take them, so he
gave roe milder ones'i*'*^ad I been wise I would have stopped taking them right
then, but I thought a Dr ought to know what he was talking about. I con-
tinued taking them all summer, in reduced doses-so if I smelled like an
oily fish-that was the reason- Last fall I began to ask questions of people
and was surprised at the number (// who had stopped taking vitamins on ac-
count of head noises.

So I began giving mine away to those who needed them and in March "Dr said
"You are looking better" *ies, because I've discarded the vitamins and am
getting more sleep, for I never had head noises before taking them."

A month later he admitted that I am allergic to certain vitamins. Now
Vii'HY*WHY*WHY in the name of common sense didn' t he say that before they set
me almost crazy.? Vit. D. is the chief offender in head noises •

With all my shortcomings I' ve managed to get much out of life and try to
associate with persons who do not make me nervous and who are not jnade ner-vt

ous by me. I am learning constantly and by the time my life ends'^may be
in good condition to enjoy life in the other world.

Yes, Lillian wrote me about Auntie Robinson. Lillian ought to know that
Auntie has always had a dominating personality anil generally manages to

have her own way. True she has been kind to those in need^an active worker
in church and charitable affairs, but HER way is the ONLY way and that is
one of the reasons why Susie and Harold Northmore a read the coming winter
when they move in with Auntie to save on fuel and Harold can take care of
one furnace instead of 2. I re'^iarker? to Mrs Rose that it would be nice
if Auntie had a couple of teachers with her, as she has 4 rooms upstairs.

Mrs R. said that in spite of her generosity and other good qualities she
was a hard person to live with. Susie is the most conscientious person; ifflr

her life since her mother, before she died, gave her to Auntie who has dom-
inated her ever since. Dr Northmore should have taken Susie 1,000 miles
away to give her a chance to live her own life. On account of war condit-

ions many Bath people moved away and strangers moved in, so Auntie
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noA have as many callers last summer as in former years. On evenings when
I'd return from making a oall I'd see her alone on her porch, I'd go over
to cheer her up a bit before bedtime. She was always sd) glad and put her
arm around me holding me close-it was really pitiful- -he said it was not
right for me to live so far awaySJhat I was needed in Bath, Those who
knew me as a child are few and their time on this earth is limited; in a
few years they will have "oassed on. Auntie told me much about old times
and gave me information iabotit certain events and people. Age often has a
mellowing effect on a dominating personality, unfortunately not so in her
case.

Ray -no one knows .lust how a failing mind will act; I know cases where
the nearest and dearest have been turned againi^jL^^^ur mother and I known
each other before this trouble began^we would (have been very good friends^
It may be that the air from one Aquarian is enough to fan the slow burning
Sagittarian fire; the air from a second Aquarian makes too much of a
breeze^ exciting the fire to burn faster. This could be psychological.

Anna' s life ended in September. George did try to find a practical nurse
to care for Anna at home, bi^t could find no ^«ne at the price he could pay,
even at exorbitant prices they are" scarce as hen's teeth" George has been
one faithful husband and especially so during the past 22 years. He is one
in a 1,000 and you are another one in a 1,000 even 10^00. _

And nowi^enough is as good as a feast " after reading this letter burn it^

and the other 2 or 3-turn the hose on the slate-wash out the old scores-

begin over again with a clean slate back to our starting point

GEN15AL0GY^ J?

P.S, My Napanee cousin writes of the scarce apple crop in Ontario, "'ould
you like me to send you some dried apples that look like tiny balls or pilte

and do NOT /^ViXAA-^M^^^tZ^^^u^4^ /i^tL^ 7^ ^^^^..ii^fe^
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Who'll Get 250.000 Books?

PHOMIES can't fool him, he can tell a book's age at a glance

BY JERRY BRONDFIELD

John Lmdmark, whoowns them,
is worried about their future.

Who'll be there to carry on
with his enormous collection?

NATIVES of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., claim

fame for three things: Vassar College,

Smith Brothers Cough Drops, and John Lind-

mark. But unless you're a book ccdlector you
may never have heard of Lindmark.

A Brookljmite who looks like an English

coimtry squire, Lindmark probably is the

nation's biggest collector and dealer in books.

He's as interested in picking up 100 dusty
things in a farmer's attic as he is in buy-
ing a millionaire's 5,000-ToIume library.

He has done plenty of both, now has more
than a quarter of a million vdumes: fiction,

poetry, essays, and probably every specialized

subject ever converted to the printed word —
including science, engineering, music, and
treatises on black magic.

Once he came late to an auction attended
by the shrewdest collectors in New York.
He rummaged among baskets of books the

experts already had examined and passed

up. On top of one basket, staring him in the

face, was a paper-bound, first-edition Poe.

Lindmark bid a dollar and a half for the

whole basket, got it without opposition. The
Poe alone was worth $300.

It Pays Dividends

A FEW years ago a farmer trotted out a
book that made Lindmark's heart pound
when he saw it. "It's a rare one," the farmer
warned tentatively. "It'll cost you $KX)."

It was a New England Incunabula, pub-
lished in 1624, omtaining 27 broadsides on
early continental laws and customs. Lind^
mark said he thought maybe he could find a
buyer for it, paid the man his price.

Lindmark wrote to Harvard University,

ofifered the book for $2,500. Harvard hemmed
and hawed. So Lindmaric put up the book at

auction, offering the 27 lMt>adsides separately.

They brought $6,500. Harvard, which could

have had the whole thing for $2,500, bought
most of it!

Lindmark has a passion for so-called

"junk." Looking over a not-too-promising

collection once, he glanced out the window
and saw a bonfire. The seller tdd him he
was burning "old pamphlets and stuff."

Lindmark rushed out, poked among the
flames with a stick and dragged forth a paper-

bound book not yet touched by fire. It was a
first-edition Dickens worth $80.

Because of wartime travel difficulties he
does most of his buying and selling now by
mail. People write, describing their item, and
if he is interested, Lindmark asks to see it.

Lindmark has been absorbed with books
since he was a boy. When he was 15 he read

Oscar Wilde's "Lady Windermere's Fan,"
immediately started to read everything of

Wilde's he could get hold of. But Wilde's repu-

tation was a bit imsavory at the time and
Lindmark had to scour every bookstore in

town. By the time he was 18 he had the largest

collection of Wilde in America.

No Browmiag Allowed

Lindmark's future was decided at that

point. He went into the book business and
soon moved to Poughkeepsie where he has
been for 35 years. About six years ago his

collection reached such projxjrtions he bought
a sprawling, 100-year-old red brick school-

house and moved into it. The second floor has
been converted into charming living quarters.

Lindmark allows no browsing. He has failed

to spot people in remote recesses of his place

and has locked them in for the night. But his

biggest worry is over lost books. He files his

collection alphabetically by title, without re-

gard for author or subject. If someone absent-

mindedly returned a book to the wrong shelf

it might be misplaced forever.

Lindmark long ago stopped considering his

business as work. It is a love— a love which
has borne him a tragedy. For years he
has looked f«M- a young boy who loves
bo(J» enough to make it his life's work.
Lindmark wants to train such a boy to leave

his collection in good hands when he dies.

Lindmark never had a son. His daughter,
now living in Chicago, isn't interested.

"I hate to think of this collection being
broken up," he sighs. And when you look

aroimd and smell the charming anells of old

books you silently agree. The End

LDIBMABK, his wife and his book collection are housed in a 100-year-old schoolhouse COLLECTOR'S ITEM: His pet Scotty

12
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-This 5MA5H-HIT THRILLER

Written by and Feah/ring

One of ffce Movies' Own leading StarsI

N
«>«••'*'

i*l^5I&
By

GEORGE
SUHDERS

George Sanders Was Supposed to Be the $tar

—but Death Played the Leading Role!

Ft is George Sanders who is case as the

L star of a Hollywood super-production

-but Death steals the picture! For murder

-stark, deliberate murder— dramatically

italksa shimmering world of make-believe!

"Shooting" a desert sequence, the dircc-

lor calls for_ Lights! .
.Cameraj Action! ,

Ivhen Bang! — an actor gets a deadly, un-

lineraatic bullet through his head!

Naturally, everyone turns to George.

As The Saint and The Falcon, he was a com-

ositc portrait of Sherlock Holmes, "Ellcry

^een and Perry Mason. The situation .is

nadc to order for him. Dead body, a palpa-

ble murder, no clues. So the word goes out:

'Let George do it." Trouble is, George

himself is suspect. The lethal weapon is a

1.38 — and George was brandishing two

J.38
Colts at the time! He realizes that the

Ircel of film will save him — but it dis-

appears. Then the guns disappear ! And then,

|ia brutal succession, come two mere murdtrs!

What Was the Glamour Girt Hldlnc?

By this time, George realizes that a rcal-

mlife murder is a horse from a different movie

llot. The pieces just won't fit. Why did

the script-girl throw up her hands just

I before the second murder? Was it a signal?

I
And how well had that Brooklyn glamour

1 girl really known the dead man?

George can't answer all these questions,

I
but he tries one ingenious ruse after an-

I other to trap the killer. Finally he has him

I
right in the palm of his hand— only to

I find that the murderer has a gun in the

I palm of his hand

!

I
But read this exciting, hilarious thriller

for yourself! Sec if you can keep up with

George as he tries to outwit both the sheriff

and tne murderer. Even if you're a good

guesscr, thclast page will almost knock you

outofyournot-so-easy chair! You'll have the

' "crime ofyour life" ' withCn'wwOnMy Hands.'

Crime On My Hands is brand new. Just pub-

lished. It's selling everywhere, right now,
for $2.00. But we want to givb you a

copy of it, FREE— to show you the kind

of topnotch mysteries you can get every

month from the Detective Book Club!

Hrttnw Vou Get Uw BMfrMyit«fifeft

Each month this Club offers its members an zttrac-

live triple-volume concaioing thkbs complete, full-

length modern detective boots — for the usual price

ofonlyoNBl

About 300 new detective books are published ever^-

year. You can't read thera ali. It's hard to find the

best. But if a mystery is by an author like Agatha
Christie. Erie Sunley Gardner, Dorothy B. Hughes,

Frank Gruber. or Frances and Richard Lockridee. it's

sure to be good! All these and manv other famous

writers have had their books selected by The Detec-

tive Book Club — and many of them are members

of the Club themselves!

Selections of the Club are aix books that sell every-

where for Si.oo. Yet, as a member, you get three of

them in one volume (a $6.00 value) for only $1.89!

You do not have to take a volume a month — you

may accept as few as four during the year and still

save cWo-thirdc the usual pric« on those you purchase.

You Enjoy These Four Advantages

(0 Every month you are offered the finest modern
detective books — by the best authors, (l) You save

two-thirds the usual cost. (3) Your books ate deliv-

ered to your door, fresh, clean, unopened. (4) You
will receive volumes so well princea, so attractively

bound thai month by month they will grow into a

handsome library of modern detective fiction.

Mall Coupon Now For Your Free Book

By accepting this fkeb copy of Crime On My Hanii
NOW, you will not be obligated to take every month's
selection during the next 11 months. You may take

as few as four during that time. You may cancel

membership whenever you wish. A description of the

neat month's selections will be sent you with each

month's book, and you may reject in advance any
volume you do not want.

You need send no money with the coupon.
To get this murder-in-HoUywood thriller ^ ^
absolutely f^t — and the current triple

selection, address the coupon at once 10:

DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB

• 'p^/i

•,ll«>YMkli^H.V.

OETECxTvil
lOOK ClUBJT

FREE—CRIME ON MY HANDS

loCthoTT nth.

c every monthly triplc-volumi; during the

oi (our durinR ihu period, if I so ni«h.

.ion o[ all forthiteming selections and may
not wish to own. I need send no money
irill send only St .89, pliufcir e«nt3* postage,

cetc after I receive my book.

FUatt Prim Plainly

City (ifanyl..



A few aays ago I was looking for a Haws Genealogy at the library and n

noticed one on the '$^f^i/M44i^i/ Hawley and Nason Ancestry. The

Hawley line is from Samuel, eldest son of Joseph Hawley, A short account

of the Welles family is also included with a footnote suggesting reference

to the Welles Genealogy, so I went over to the w s and found the latter

book, which is quite recent. There is also one on thj w^LLS family, but

the one mentioned in one of your letters a year ago is the Welles con-

nected with the Hawley line. The Welles background is very fine. If you

want any information prior to the U.E.L. trek and their English back ground

I could copy it for you. I did not have time to look at the lineages.

I saw the House of Hawley in Chicago that also is made up of the deso.
of S

anjuel a
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"I called the plumber, Mom were to on ;» «- . .
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orest Fires

[till Raging

Mendocino
UaCPAMENTO, Aug. 27. <JP)—

Ires stm were raging today

ISgh about 7500 acres of v:rgm

Id second growth fir a^^? red

r uccie°ded i'n bringing under

UrJtrnl five of the nine blazes

tech have devastated the area

Ince early last week.

1 ThP fires had cut wide swaths

&gh the more densely forested

teas and in some parts of the

Approximately 3000 acres where

^e fires had abated only charred

Se Tmy tre fighting units

i ^°ll;i;Thrnwn into four ma^or

AdTerUsemeai

lELlMINATE
FUNERAL
EXPENSES!
No need to worry about burden]

ing Loved Ones with funeral exl

Je^nses and arrangements. For onlj

a few cents a day paid i"to a Jund

backed by legal reserves, anyone

Setween 1 and 80 may be register]

led by the Pierce Plan to EhmmatI

'Funeral Expenses. The P^" PfJ
for all details of service, WHy arj

ranged in advance of need-casketf

music flowers, minister s fee

Smetery property. Any mortuar

in the United States or Canadj

may be chosen; any cemetery used

Segardless of how little has beej

pafd in, when the need arises a1

funeral bills are Paid Prompy
without trouble to members o tlJ

family. Recommended by J^ierii

iSSfers and other leading June

al Directors. Jor free hteratuj

write Information Dept. 8i:^._3^j
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*'Wanna come over this afternoon and watch
them l)ut in our Winter's coal?!"
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md 1935.

it shutouts
ft for mili-

Burkhardt
Boston, 3

fie National
ind a half

Is beat Cub
3, at New

t>nd straight
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esrrope

Banned!
DEL MAR RACETRACK,

Aug:. 21.—Jockey Jack West-
rope, Del Mar's leading rider,

today was banished by the
stewards for the remainder of

the meeting.

The ruling, no surprise, came
as the result of VVestrope,

aboard Ace Hudkins, shutting
off High Sierra during the run-
ning of the third race last Sat-
urday.

It was the fifth suspension of
a jockey dished out by the of-

ficials since the meeting start-

ed. Charlie Ralls, Len Love-
ridge and Ike Bassett were all

handed season suspensions and
Alan Gray was given 10 days,
later reduced to five for an in-

fraction similar to W'estrope's.

Westrope, who has been out
in front of rival reinsnien since
he began riding here the second
week, will not begin liis suspen-
sion until tomorro\\ . He has
four moimts on today's program
and he wili be permitted to fill

these engagements. *

HART MIXES
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This magnificent County Court House is a
glorious tribute to the early Spanish days.
This structure is acclaimed by world travelers
as one of the most magnificent public build-
ings of modem architecture in the world.

PLACE
ONE CENT
STAMP

archway

i "'pmetimea I would go dqwn town via the Co
5 •

^Hbuse and walked thru tie-r-aafomiAa /iHaAj-jthA

sOn clear days the view from the tower is very

^beautiful from the mountains to the sea and beyond
o g

: Library is in the next sblock.
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THE • NEWBERRY- LIBRARY
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Dear Ray:

1004 North Curson Avenue
Holl.ywood-46-California
Sept. 2, 1945.

Recently, the thought occurred to me that possibly you misin-
terpreted ray letter of last January in which I C[uoted part of your New
year wish for me about brightness that ' did not anticipate and T re-
plied that the brightness would mean the healing of a wounded friendship.
A

The synonym of anticipate is to expect, and you may have thought that

I did not anticipate or expect that brightness. Well, I did expect it

and have been keenly disapointed at your long silence. TTy feelings to-

ward you have NOT changed.

Since last summer I have had a numb chilled feeling ivhich may have been

apparent in my letters.

You may have thought I did not pay enough attention to your mother. I

am not very good at trying to converse with a person whose mind is al-

most dead, and she would have been confused to talk on any other subject

than YOU who she still considered a little boy vyho had to be told when to

come in and whose sur^per must be gotten ready on time .''-c.

Life does hand "a most raw deal to people who deserve a ha^t^py and placid

old age. "hy do the "'^umb Doras go "^cot free and run around and ^ave a

good time while others with bright minds and who have done something

worth while are the victims of clouded minds? I have a great pity for

them and regret my inability to help them.

At the same time it is not wise to sacrifice the li-^ng for the dead.
Other men have not allowed such c nditions to interfere with their lives
when another person can care for their loved ones.

George thought no one else could care for Anna until Anna had a fall-
result a broken hip. She was taken to a hospital and 6 weeks later was
removed to one of the stste Mental Hospitals about 25 miles from Los
Angeles. George goes to see her twice weekly. The sands of her life
are passing very slowly thru Life' s hour glass. George has to talk to
her a half hour before she says "George is here". The recognition is
only for a minute and it does not return. Now h%r sight has failed.
George is satisfied that she is well cared for by nurses who understand

how to handle such cqses. Of course George feels badly and at times is
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overoome by his feelings, dn the other hand, now that he is relieved
from the strain of caring for her, he looks better and has gained in
weight.

This year has not been too easy for either you or me, I have had to
push, shove and drive myself to rise above the big vacuum in ray life

and now I am rather weary of the effort and of writing encouraging let-
ters to others and to louise to keep up her morale. Since July 1, the

heat has been continuous. I may go to Santa Barbara for a month if I

can get accommodations.

As there was no answer to my letter I did not send you a birthday greet-
ing, as I was not sure of your attitude towards me, and I DID want to

send you one.
I realize that on 2 or 3 occasions I was rather abrupt-blame it on the
Uranian influence. I have to fight against the restrictions of Saturn

and the sudden actions or impulses of Uranus, which I have pretty well
under control. What puzzles me is-why should we act so towards those

we love best? Is it fear? Some time ago I read that '^ii-ii Aquarians
have an unconscious fear-that is probably so, because consciously I am

not afraid of anything except snakes and drunken men.

On Mother's Day as I was dressing preparatory to going to the L.A.it"
Museum and not thinking of anything else, you suddenly popped into my

mind accompanied by a strong odor of cigarette smoke. ITo one out side
was smoking near the house. (Scarlet fever almost destroyed my sense of

smell, but I taste strong odors), FAr the balance of the day and all
thru the week i%.4 I tasted that smoke and you were in my mind continu-

ally. You were not blowing the smoke around me, as I've seen in pict-
ures of ^'Reveries of a bachelor^' but AT me and your thoughts toward^ me

were the kind a dog has when he shakes a rat. As I do not smoke I could
not fight back, and did not send you adverse thoughts.

A few weeks later, again when I was dressing to go some place, T had a
vision of you at your desk, writing. No^ I did not allow myself to ex-

week
pect a letter from you, that jf^y I rec' d one from David •

Now that September is here you are busy with your pupils again, care of
your mother and all the other duties. I'm busy too, but manage to keep

in touch with my friends. ^ /C^/AV /S/2el 7C'ut.u^^~'-7^t^/'C^^^^L...e-^

^UlA^^^

.. .&dship: Wien two selves can at long last

their masks and smile. "^ -Shamus O SU
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in\ ay KUTH CAMERON

IPeilLOSOJPlHlY FORTOIDAT
FOR 1944
For many years I have wished for

all my friends, east and west, north
and south, a special Christmas wish.

This year other things clamored to

be said at Christmas and that was
left out.

And so I bring its equivalent to you
today on New Year's:

"May those to whom it is possible
have a Happy New Year; and may
those for whom separation or anxiety
or death itself makes a Happy New
Year impossible, may this year and
the years to follow be made endur-
able whatever comes by the ability

to see 'the stars shine through your
cypress trees,' and made gradually
happier by seeking to make others
so."

Once after Christmas a letter

friend wrote me to know where that
phrase "the stars shine through your
cypress trees" came from.

Probably you do not need to be
told.

And yet even if you know it comes
from 'Whittier's "Snowbound," per-

haps you have not lately read the
passage.

• <-*'"^''-^C'-'^^'' .^:;.:

_Ji,*' '.'''*•> '-;.:'-'

If you need something to give you
courage and hope, to lift you up, sup-
pose you get your Whittier and read
the soliloquy (about one -third
through the poem) which begins "Oh
Time, Oh Change" and climaxes in

that moving affirmation of faith tri-

umphant:

"Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress

trees,

Who hopeless lays his dead away
Nor looks to see the breaking day
Across the mournful marbles play.

Who hath not learned in hours of

faith

That truth to sense and flesh un-
known.

That Life is ever lord of Death
And love can never lose its own."

Not even Paul himself with his

crescendoing challenge "Oh death,
where is thy sting? Oh grave, where
is thy victory?" ever gave us a
greater sense of love and life tri-

umphant.

May that sense be with you and
keep you through the year to come,
may it fortify you and give you peace!
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You wish me brii^ihtnegg in 104J5 that I do not anticipated

Well Hay, that wonld be the healing of a "^"onnded friendship"

I thought of you as my dearest and most special friend in whom T had

implicit confi-:^ence and to whom I could exprese myself freely, and now

I am wondering if that beautiful friendship was on paper only.

Also if all those beautiful things one reads about rare friendships are

really workable.

That cool indifferent remark "I thought you had left town" was so unex^e-

pected alao f^^ sudden outburst of crying that was unintentional, -as-^?^ei±:

as I had considered my tear wells had "gone drv" years ago. Eost women

feel better after such an outburst, but with me it is more than a passing

cloud, as the effects are felt for many months or until the cause has

been cleared up. Outwardly I appear as usual; inwardly I fi^^ht to put

on a brave front^for self pity and celf centeredjiess are too destructive
to rae

mentally and physically^ to hold. A neighbor repoarked a short time ago

" You always look so haT)-Dv, nothinc- ever bothers you." I replied ", life

is too short for worries." The neighbors know' II THING about my affairs.

Am I correct in saying you have allowed the pessimistic Capricorn and

the restraining influence of Saturn to tuIp -nrr life? "The stars impel,

but do not compel" It is our duty to ourselves to push aside those re-

stricting influences, '''ere those influences resnonsibilelfor .vour delay

in goina- after that gfrl 30 years ago? "'hen yon did not make a defin-

ite move in her direction, she cannot be blamed for marrying some one

else with whom she has been just as happy, 'a; ried life does bring re-

sponsibilities for which Nature has endowed ui? with qualities to cope

with as well as the compensation of the mutual love and companionship

of those who are real mates. Had you married then, in time your mother

would have been provided for and you would have been able to carry out
your ideals of what you wanted to do-if your wife was the co-operative
sort and sympathized with those ideals, "'ell-it did not happen that way.
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1004 North Curson Avenue
Holly^wood-46-California
Jan. 10, 1945.

Dear Hay:

Your letter and Xmas can^^les arrived with a bunch of other
delayed holiday mail on Dec. 25, the S9th d)n a line of 100 December
letters. Candles on a card remind me of a verse on a candle card sent
by my Chicago friend—"V.'hen you light your CJiristmas candle, Imow that
I will light mine too and across the stariiijdi stance, my best wishes
go to you." I

My days also have been very full. Have been on Hollyi'vood Blvd once only
since coming home and then for only a few minutes, partly because I've
b^en going to down town Los Angeles every week for prostigmin treatments
to improve m.y hearing and eliminate the head noises that have bothered
me for more than a year, and d6' necessary errands while ^o^^in town.

Dr had not mentioned the prostigmin remedy to me before because his pa-
tients who had taken the treatments had not res'^onded i-'ell. '^n asking
if they were dofcbters, he said YES. "Well this patient fij^j^ RESPOiJi^?
As the prostigmin is still in the experimental stage he cannot guaran-
tee results. I said"0.i:. go ahead, I'll be your guinea pig" "That's
the stuff I' 11 tell my other patients"

To make a long story short my hearing has improveid somewhat, the head
noises are still going, but have lessened. and/Dr is much pleased,
I have responded more readily than any of^Ms otlier patients and mine
is about the longest standing case he halT^ting from scarlet fever
at 3 years of age. Of course I do not expect perfect hearing, but I do
expect freedom from listening to the roar of steam, engines in my head.

I'm sure the resume of your mother's life will be very interesting,
it is well you got the information before her mind failed'.'. '

You may remember me telling you of my friend Anna who is also a Sagit-
tarian. She is 77 and George 75 years. I think her mind began to fail
about the same time your mother' s did. Her physical condition is fair
but ^eorge says her mi id is failing more day by day. He takes her out
every day for a mile walk; he has to dress her as tho she were a ,2 year
old. At intervals for 2 or 13 years she will ask him "where has ^eorge
gone I can't find him anywhere"? She always brightens when I drop in for
a chat and laughs when I tease her and gives some pert answers, then
presto-chango-she will ask over and over the same questions where do I
LIVE Airo IF I know the way home and if I am able to walk without help
and to bundle up and keep warm ^;c. "'hen George and I are talking she
listens quietly and without comment, '"hen George has to leave her
alone in the house, the front door is locked both ways, he has fixed the
gas, light and water so they cannot be turned on and the gates are pad-
locked. She wears an identification bracelet so if she did manage to
Ret out and stray, the bracelet would .furnish necessary information,
^wo years ago I was afraid George wouia not siir^ive Anna, but he is
looking better and 3ay3 he will take care of her to the end, because it
is almost impossible to get a suitable person to care for her.



A long letter from Dorothy 3urleigh a month ago told of a 10 day trip
Doc made to N.Y, and to Alberta. Probably by air for the train trip
both ways would take 10 days.

T made some nev; friends while in Napanee, one of whom lives in Ottawa
who has written me since^ inviting me to be her bnest on my next trip

to Canada. T had helped her with some genealogy.^

Letters from Bath say I* m expected to come a-?ain this year. They do not
realize the trip is almost 3,000 miles instead of 300, and that civilian
travel this year will be more curtailed than ever on account of the
more serious war conr^itions. The Japs and Germans may take some big
whacks at the TJ.a, before the big fight ends.

(and Oanada\
In my occasional letters I'll say nothing about going to "Bath again, for
I' ve no intention about going at any time unless I can get more modern
accommodations and that is very remote.

louise was home for Christmas and left on ]}ec. 26. She went to Oaklai'd^
San Francisco, Santa Barbara, made all the rounds, and now is back at h^r

post. -he had lost her furlough ticket that entitled her to gas for
her car, and it was not until she returned here that she received a wire
entitling her to that gas. As her car is in S.B. One of her bachelor -^^^H-

friends drove her to and from o.B.fhe had been saving his gas for that
purpose) 30 she gave the coupons to 'Parian which came in very handy, for
a trip to San Diego vhere a cou3in-80 years of age- is critically ill.

Her niece wrote us that the Dr expected her to pass out before Traas Eve
However she rallied and we were asked to come down while she was living.

A friend offered us the use of her house in San Diego-^house was for sale
and partly furnished and we had to take bedding and food &c-it was like

preparing for a camping trip-house was sold last weel^. "'e got off to a

start Sat. morn, Dec. 3(D, 1944 and returned the night of Jan. 1, 1945.
s

However our cousin had rallied and was able to see vs. She held me close
in a long embrace, and was so different from the critical, dominating,
commercial minded woman of a few years ago and had a more charitable
attitude towards every one. Her mind is clear and memory good. The Dr
said our little visits were very cheering to her. -She has 3 nurses in n

shifts of 8 hours each and the Dr lives close by. She may pass out any t

time soon, or 'she may fool the Dr and have another lease on life.
Jan. 11,

I have many letters to answer this month and as to-day^ is sunny and to-
morrow the trash is collected T must get out in the back yard and do more
pruning and cleaning up. !Iights are very chilly, but the poinsettias are

still holding up their bright red heads and grass is growing.

Are you shovelling snow?
M.



1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood-.46-Galifornia
Nov. 2, 1944.

Dear Rayf
Your letter was waiting when I returned home on Got. 8, quite

an agreeable surprise for after last July my anticipation and enthusiasm
•have been rather limp.

No, I was not tired after the 2225 mile^ trip over the smooth road bed of
the Santa Fe between Chicago and Los Angeles. As there were no vacancies
among the berths I had a roomette equipped with conveniences that contri-
buted to comfort. In contrast I am tired for 3 days after the 515 miles
over the old Grand Trunk-a veritable rocky road to Dublin-between Chicago
and Toronto. Ask any one who has made that trip. Three times the custom^^^
officers poke<itheir heads thru my curtains saying "Where are you going lady'ji

1 have the typed information ready for them and show my voter's slip, even
then they asK: 1 or 2 more questions.

Clara Johnson of Dundas Street, Napa-
nee told me that the homestead we thought was built and occupied by Jeptha
Hawley was built by her gr-grand father Davis Hawley. The Jeptha Hawley
homestead is less than -^ miles west of Bath village, verified by Canniff
in his book The Settftmont of Upper Canada. The John Langhorn house is
attached to it. 1 have been in that house many times when the ^"'hites lived
there. Mrs White used the Langhorn house as a milk house. Q^^^^^-J-^^itx^'Ut^i^^i^^

Yes, there really was a Joseph Jenks listed as a Loyalist with a wife and
y ch. His land grant is registered ax -ficton, aoouo which I am sure I

wrote you in 1939. Grandma gave my father a list of 6 of his ch. and
Margaret who mar. Armstrong Rogers was one of his daus. grandma's mother
was Deborah Jenks who mar. 'A'illiam Bradshaw, so Rachel and Samuel were
first cousins. another dau. 1776
Fred File o^ Ameriasburg is the gr-grandson of Rachel Jenksb., b. 1/3/17 75
wife of Malchior File, b. 5/2l/l773r'^ms monument is in the cemetery near
the Town Hall at No. Fredericksburg. Fred File has their family bible and
showed me the dates written on the front page. Mary Jenks mar. Tohn Grant
Robey mar. Eli^'ah Williams about 1792, Ann never nar. I may write Edgar
Jenks again and ask if there was a Joseph Jr. He gave me the names of 1 or
2 other children that were in the notebook I lost.

Hawley
In the Hawley Record ':'^'illiam '^HH is listed as husband of Mary Perry, as
in your record, while in the 4th draft of the Ferry Tree, Joseph Hawley is
listed. I copied the names of Jeptha' s, Martin's and Davis* ch. but as those
records were obtained in Canada, you probably have the same.

Copy Rachel File

Rachel File of the Township of Fredericksburg, wife of Malchior Files
petition for land f200 acres) as the daughter of a Loyalist, Joseph Jencks
of the Township of Hallowell.

Signed—Rachel File
. Certified by Benj. Seymour
(Endorsed) -The name Joseph Jencks does not appear on the U.E.L.List

Note by M.E.Lowry Joseph Jenks, wife and 9 ch, incorporated Loyalist la on
a list of additional names in the U.E.L. Centenary,

If Robt. Perry Jr* s first wife Anne Rogers had a child old enough to be

^^^ baptized before^he.flied, there may be a recorji of ^the b^r^tism if not^ 7^V^oa oetore ^he .(lien , tnere may be a reco

1^1
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J'v>3evh Hawley- •-))•' 1.

n-:ar« 1'

'.>:><g^j<K^ii«ar?vjrf-;^^--:; •:j--

Y

, ^arwlcli. a. }t«tf6^a, conn,

Samuel Hawley—^ b. l-547-3tratfora, ".onn. a.n/24/l7:'<4 ^tr^-^+^'^rfl <o >

lar. 5/E3/1673
^ w ./

l-r^«ry Thompaon b.6/7/l663——— ^•lS91(<=^«i^./i^^U^.,^-,^^,,^^^^_^

l^i- 'f\tlpn^e Hubboll
^"^'^0'-^^^XC

15phrai'i^ Hai^i«y ^—b»li592^:Tew !:ilford- a. 1771
riiar.

Sarah Curtis

Jehiel TIauley b,Ji/l6/l712 riewtown. Conn 3.11/2/1777
mr, J/'J0A7^1
arah Running— -——t .9 A'^«l'!'13

Oonn,
Jeptha Ha7.'loy-U.^.L,b. 9/^9/1740-Arlinr*ton,
r.oT. 12/26/176::,
sther Castle -b, b/l7/l745

Martin Hawley

—

mar.
Amy Rogers

b. 2/20/1764 6'^^-'^--d. 2/20/1844

b. -- a.----

--Canada

Ti n

^
The above yoQniiff^ are fron the Hawle,? Heoord in ^^^^^^^^^ry^Library -in
Chicago. The reoorda are rery incomplete and only a few 'wWTCs' 'iare been
made '."^ith ink (pen)

^. '^.

^ d

^^
-<

S

Merabere of the same family often spellea their names differently.
Three brothers came from Englana in 1632 bearing the names of Joseph
Hawley. Thomas Hauley and Robert Haule ana 2 sisters Hannah and Eli-?*-
beth. Hannah mar. Beard; Elizabeth mar Booth. fislana)
Joseph went to Connecticut; Thomas to Massachusetts; Robert to Rhodes
Search has been made among English families for exact parentage-
no proofs found.
Names spelled in various ways by early parish clerks e.g.

Bapt. 1654, month 4.11.|^^^^.J^,^.,^^^
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iI,jp,.1;Jie Aylsworth' booH:^ "Ulster, dau, of 3gter Aji^aworth and "Robert "^erry

Jr is listed as the wife of Davis Hawley.

The Hawley Secord ^^ires Mercy^^Case as his wife, ^'"as he mar, twice?

m^

M^ex^osNs.B. a ntt-
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